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ALVIN TlIEODOHE ALBRIGHT
"AI"
l' 13 X

Midland, Maryland
Chemistry

Mid/and High School

Webster
Secretary '28'
R. O. T. C
Monthly Staff

I" cupid's school who'er would lalle degr~c,
"In Cupid's school whoc'u u;o,dd lake drgrec,

~

L" is WCll-kno.wn for his
friendliness and good
humor. Even during the
"trials" of hIS freshman

year his predominant facial ex-
pression was his famous smile
This smile soon broadened into a
grin in his sophomore year, when
he met the "girl of his dreams."
So efficient and persistent was he

in the "conquest" of his "idol"
that his Alma Mater by an over-
whelming vote elected him most
ardent lover in j 926.

l n the battle of life. AI. through
his perseverance and ~is pleasing
personality. will ally himself with
other deities than Venus. and will
win for himself happiness and

~'h.irtu_t"'o



l\IAI{Y HI~LEN BAKER

"Mal'Y"

W. W.
Union Bridge. Maryland

Union Bridge School

PhilomOlthe,n Litera,}' So.ciety: Sh,kespe"e Club: Y. W. C. A.: College Players : J. G. C.

.. Behold Ihy friend. and of Ihyself Ihe pallern ~ee."

[lURING the four years Helen
has been on the Hill. she
has won a host of friends
through the loving. true.

and noble spirit she has mani-
fested.

But this is not all. Helen is
always [cady t~ make a good t!me
possible. She is full of pep. ,IS J

good sport. and is a sincere friend
and a loyal "pal."

We know Helen has been tak-
ing courses in education. and is a

good speech student. We know.
1"00. that she says she is going to
be an old-maid school teacher.
Now we do not like to doubt her
word. but from the number of
letters she receives each week. all
post-marked the same. we infer
that she may not long endure that
monotonous oblivion usually
termed "school teaching."

Since we cannot predict the fu-
ture. though. here's wishing Helen
the greatest joy and success in life.



MABEL ELIZABETH BARNES
"l\label"
(I' A :M

Mt. Airy, Maryland
Mmhemancs-s-Science
MI. Airy High School

J. G. c.. Y. W. C. A. '25 '26, '27. '28: C!.l&5Basketball '26, '27, '28: Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet '26. '27. '28: 'l'A~l Vi(~-Presidenl '27; Sunday School: Science Club '27. '28, Vice-
President '28: Powder Puffs '25, '26, '27. '28: C. C. A. Representative '28: Philomathean
Literary Socicry : Assistant Manager of Handbook '26. '27: Hiking Club: lnter-Club Council
'27, '28: Field Ball '28 President of \Vom~n's Student Government '28.

~

HE life of every party-that
is Mabel. For she is always
ready with some witty re-
mark drawn from her seem-

ingly inexhaustible store of
humor.

But cleverness and wit are not
the only elements in her character.
Mabel is a capable little Miss, a
born leader, as is demonstrated by
her schoolmates' confidence in her.
She has been chosen to fill the most
important office held by any girl

on tbe Hill. the President of the
Women's Student Government.
And she has discharged her duties
as few others could. Her sym-
pathy and understanding have
won for her a spirit of co-opera-
tion and loyalty among the girls.

Mabel will be remembered as a
girl of exceptional ability. We
know that she will win the respect
and love of those she meets in
future life, just as she has on Col-
lege Hill.

Th;;rtll-Jo~r



WILSON KING BARNES

"\ViJson"

rBX
Pocomoke City, Maryland

History
Pocomoke High School

Webster Lilerny Soc:ely, Debater '29, Critk '27, Vice-President '28: Gamma Bela Chi
Secretary '27, Vice-President '28: Monthly Starr, Associate Editor '25, '26: Gold Bug, News
EdLtor '28: Y. M. C. A, Cnb.ncr '27, '28: Pac IS' Club, Secretary '26. Vice-President '28;
Student Government, '26, '27, '28: Norment Speed, Pri?;e '26: College Players '26, '28,
Honorable Mention '26, '27: Shakespeare Club '26, '27, '28; Editor-in-Chief 1928 Aloha

"\Vil ill1dhumor be/ong 10 (jeniusalone,"

[ll]F it is a discussion of any

~~i1~s~;~~~er i~o~ftrc~,~giO~~
what not, Wilson will be

leading that discussion, If there
is no discussion, his melodious
guitar, together with an inex-
haustible flow of song will fur-
nish amusement. His daring wit
is often the cause of much laughter
and much jollity.

But Wilson is not cn tirel y care-

free and jovial. He is a good stu-
dent: his dramatic ability is much
appreciated by the college audi-
ences: and his poetry, although
not depending on "springtime
and a hank of hair" for inspira-
tion. is worth while.

Tn closing we wish him the best
that life has to offer; and, what-
ever his profession may be,
know that he will succeed,

ThirtY-five



LOUISE MAillE BAUS

'28;

"Hallsie"

~ ~ K

Salisbury. Maryland

Engli"h and Frrnch
Wicomico High School

G. c.; Vice-President Delta Sigma Kapp,

~

AUSIE is the youngest girl
in the class. and as such.
exercises the proverbial right
of the baby to cry for the

moon. But we remember that
this is a precocious child.-that·s
why we aren't surprised when she
suddenly stops crying. laughs her
little-girl laugh. stands on her tip-

toes. and lakes the moon from the
sky. It goes without saying that
getting the moon one crie~ for re-
quires originality. ingenuity. de-
termination. a sense of humor. and
tact-and a lot of other fine things
that are going to make us proud
of Bausie when she outgrows her
freckles. .



WILLLAJ\I HAYMOND BA Y, .Ill.

"Bill"

A I' 'I'

White Hall. Maryland
Jarrellsvifle High School

irving LilCrJry ,Society, President '28; AlphJ GJITIITIJ,Toll' Fr.nemiry. Chaplain '28
Inter-Collegiate Debating Council, Secretory '28; Gold BlLgSt,lfi '27: Aloha Staff '28; Freshman
pootbaJi '15: CIHs I"ootball '25, '26: Varsiry Football '27, '28; Cbss Baskctblll '25, '26
'27, 28: Class SO(CH '26: Class BnsebJl1 '25, '26, '27: v, M, C. A,: Improvement Committee
'26,

byuigor
UaUr1iS is won,"

~

ILL" is one of the outstand-
ing members of his class,
He is not only an excellent
student, but he is also a

prominent athlete,
"Bill" has the qualities which

make him a real man. He is
generous, lively, unselfish, and
modest, People do not hear

. Bill" bragging about what he
can do, rather they see him doing
it, He is always willing to help
his friends out of any difficulty,
and to assist them in any emerg-
ency. His host of friends wish
him the best of luck after he leaves
his Alma Mater.



CLARENCE HENRY BENNETT
4'Hals"

A rr
Queen Anne, Maryland

Hiuonj

Tri-Covntq High School

BaSke~:~SI,e{6,L~~c;~r\Sc;:/elt:.~o~~\~~~~J~~~ff:2~~o~!a~'di~~:eb~~'~~po:~!r.;~~:J~;:~
'27: Varsity Club: Aloha Siaff, Sports Editor '

"'Wha/~u~r record leaps 10 lighl
He never shotl be shamed."'

~

ATS'", as he is called by
everyone. has been in promi-
nence since his arrival on
the Hill. Rapidly becoming

a typical college man. he has at-
tempted to further his education
by participating in all activities
He has assumed responsibilities in
every phase of college life. His
work as football manager and as
sports editor of the "Gold Bug"
and the "Aloha" bears mute testi-
mony to his capability and to his
versatility. Combining unusual wit
and humor with striking origi-

naiir y. "Rats" can always enliven
any audience. Possessing such
natural aptitude for good fellow-
ship, he has won many friends who
will remember him, not only as
one of the best representatives of
the Class of '28, but also as one
of Western Maryland's best. His
remarkable command of English
in addition to his many other
favorable assets assures us that he
will reflect credit on his Alma
Mater as he rises high in his
chosen profession, the law.

~'hi,tll-Gi"ht



MARY ALEE BE~rETT

"M.A."

'P A "1
Marlboro, Maryland

His10n; urJl/ Fn'nch
Marlboro Nigh S,hool

Browning Literary Society: Episcopal Club: Powder purrs '25, '28: College Choir '28,
Y. W. C. A. '25. '26. '27: J, G. C.: SOll!h~rn Marybnd Club: Class Basketball '28: Class
Vol1ryball '27, '28 Class Field Ball '28: J, S. O.

"fam nOl bound /0 win.
Bu1 111m bound 10 be 1rue."

m1
A." is determined. resolute,

• and bound to carry out a
duty and to live up to a
trust. HM. A.," regardless

of what her friends or anyone else
thinks, does her own thinking,
then acts accordingly.

We cannot classify her as a
"master musician." yet, but she
will show usallsomeday! Someone
asks, "Wuere's M. A.?'" There

are but two possible answers-
she's either practicing piano, organ
or voice, or she is spending an hour
in Room N, Lewis Hall. learning
the ways and means of becoming a
lawyer.

She will win, we know she
will, because we have found the
key to her character-"Be true!"
We therefore prophesy great things
for our Mary Alee.



MAHY KATJ-IEUINE BOWEHSOX
"Kl.lle"

New Windsor, Maryland

History
Blue Ri"g~ High School

Browning LituJry Society: J, G, C

Ihe"nd. and neLlu.,land lodoubl;
so hurd. but search will find it out"

~

ATE" spent her first ye~r of
college life at Blue Ridge.
but she could not resist the
temptation of Western

Maryland. and when the Class of
'28 returned to the Hill in the fall
of '26. Miss Katherine Bowersox
was enrolled as a student.

Kate is a good-natured, likable
girl. always ready to help a friend.

When the time for serious work
arrives. we know that she will do
her part. She, like the majority
of the Senior girls. is preparing for
service under the royal banner of
education. Her pupils will find in
her a competent instructor, we are
sure. She goes forth with [he
best wishes of her classmates for
a successful career.



KATIIRYN HHVAN
"KiIlY"
W.W.

Milford, Delaware

[ilJ 0, most of her friends,
. Kitty" has been a "sur-
prise-packer." Nor Chat we
are so unscientific as to be

astonished that beauty and brains
go together so perfectly, but one
just doesn't expect "a tiny French
doll." no matter how clever-look-
ing. to be brilliant, practical. tal-
en ted with a host of virtues in the
train. And she has most of them:
dignity, a sense of humor. tact,
taste. grace. poise, initiative and
originality.

Artistically inclined, of which
her musical accomphsbmenrs arc
only parr evidence. her tendency
toward the temperamental is bal-
anced by that rare auribuce known
as common sense.

Most outstanding of all. this
little lady has the faculty for
clear-thinking and that complete
sci f-possession which is its natural
result. "Kitty" is the "Captain"
of her small ship and she will steer
it into safe harbors.

Y. W. C.
Lc Cerc\e
'26, '27;



SA.MUEL HOLLINGEH BRYANT

"Sam"
Chester, Pennsylvania

Prl!-J\r[fdicai

Cheerer High Schoof

Mo«nl Hermon School, Mounl Hermon, Mussachusel/S

Webster literary Soci~ty. Secretarv and Vice-President '28:
'27, '28, Captain and Manager of Tennis '28: Varsity Club
Gold Bug '28: Class BJskcrb~1l '27, '28: Deputation Team '25,
'26; Y. M. C. A.: Class Baseball '27,

Tennis Team '25 '26,
Managing Editor of
'28: Orchestra '25,

"ThemOll/d ofa mun'e tort une is in his own hands."

[IGENTLEMAN am 0 n g
ladies. and a worker al.nong
men is Sam-a man of
principle. but primarily a

man of action
Throughout his four years on

the Hill. everyone has respected in
him what on first observation
seemed a well-ordered reticence,
but which through acquaintance-
ship may be appraised only in

positive, unselfish elements,
Sam has expressed himself in

various activities, mainly in parlor
and as a member of the Varsity
Tennis Team, being chosen cap-
tain and manager of the latter
sport this year.

In medicine, in chemistry, or
what not,-Sam, continue to use
your head and make your oppor-
tunities.



UELEN EUGENIA BUTLEH.

"Helen"
Baltimore, Maryland

His/ory and Eng/ish

Ells/ern High Schoo/

J,.G, C. Treasurer '28 Y. W. C. A, '24. '25. '26; Philcmarbean Literary Society ce-.
respondIng Secretary '26; Shakespeare Club; Class Basketball '26. '27

'"Fain would I b. of seruiCl'-say somelhing Ihal would b~ tomiOrling"

[illH~~;. f~he:e~~~s th~~~ifi~
~ anything to be done. Helen

is always on the spot. Her
unfailing energy and her unending
patience have often astonished
those with whom she has worked.
Original ideas abound in her bead.
and once originated. you may rest
assured that she will see them com-
pleted with a flourish. When
Helen heads a committee. the work
is always done-yes. dependable
is the word.

Helen. with her light hair and
blue eyes. proves that beauty, in-

telligence. and human understand-
ing can all be found together. She
is conscientious and works hard
for all her classes. This trait, how-
ever. does not interfere with a good
time. for she is always ready for
some fun. She can appreciate the
moods of others. enter wholeheart-
edly into sport. or offer her ready
sympathy when it is needed.

Above all. Helen is loyal! When
you have her for a friend. you
have a friend indeed. May joy
and success be with you. Helen.
through life.



l\lILDrn~D GERTRUDE CARNES

"Mil"
Baltimore, Maryland

His/ar<j and English

WtSiern Maryland Prrp(1ra/or<j School

Browning Literary Society; Y. W. C. A. '25. '26. '27. '28 Sunday School '25·'28
Shakespeare Club '27. '28; Class Vice-President '26: J. G. C

"The socia/ smile. /he ~<jmpa/heric teaL"'

~

IL"' is an unselfish friend.
She is generous in her time,
in her sympathy, and in her
understanding. Coming to

the "Prep" school for two years,
she early "learned the ropes," and
just how homesick one can be for
the first year. So "Mil" took the

girls of her class under her wing
and kept them from being too
lonesome and blue. The Class of
'28 profited by her earlier start,
and in '26 made her vice-president.
"Mil." we wish you the best of
success and happiness.



AUTHUIt BEALL CECIL

"'Cecil"

11 A 1\

Highland, Maryland
Cllcmi.~lr!l

O"'ksville High School

Irving Literary Society Vice-President '27. Secretary '28 President '28; Business Manager
Gold Bug '26, '27: Reponer '25, '26: Freshm~n Football '25: Varsity Football Squad '26,
Varsity Football '27: Science Club: Intu·fr,llernlty Council: Cadet Captain R. 0, T, C.. Com-
mander Company A: II A A Fraternity, Gamma, MasIn Ceremonies: Class Football '24, '25
Class B,lsketball '24, 25, '26, '27: Class Baseball '27: Officers Club: Varsir y Club: Montc
Carlo '28,

~

ECIL-a man who once
known is not easily forgot-
ten, What causes this last-
ing impression? It is this

-Cecil has the high standards of
honor, and the capacity for true

and loyal friendship that is al-
ways the mark of a rea! man,
These traits of a high type of
character have won for Cecil many
friends who wish for him great
success on the journey of life,



EUZABETI"' '''-YT~AND DAVIS

"Betty"

t.!K

North East, Maryland
English and French

Norlh E«sl High School

Y. W. C. A. ·2~. '26 F[~nch Club: PoelS' Club: Shakespeare Club. Executive Committee.
'27 .. Vic~-President '28: College Improvement Committee: Gold Bug Reporter '25: Associate
Ed!tor '28: ~!:K. Secretary '16. Vice-President '17. Inter-Club Council '27: J. G. c.. Associate
Editor of Episcopal Club: Freshman Rules Committee '16; Home President Main Building '28.

~

ETTY" is just that-a crea-
ture of moods; sad, furi-
ous. gay-each more amus-
ing than the other. For

when "Betty" storms and tears
her hair over some person or con-
dition one hour, she is found help-
ing the person write an editorial.
or repairing the "condition" the
next. Though she is exceedingly

clever in conversation, her natur-
ally sympathetic disposition JI-
ways governs her quick tongue.
Of course, "Betty" is the "procras-
tina rest procrastinator" and was
never known to remember a com-
mittee meeting any longer than
she was told about it-but if she
finally arrives, what she con-
tributes is well worth waiting for.



MAlty ESTELLE nHVOEN
"Mary"

Buckeystown, Maryland
fiislory urnl English

Annapolis High School

Phi!O!mthe~n Literary Society: Y. W. C. A. '26, '27: Sunday School 26. '27: Poets'
Club '27: Tre~stlrrr '28: J_ G. c.. Sh.kespeare Club '28

Sometimes genl/e. somer/mes capricious ..

mJ
ARY has a personality that
is irresistible. It is her
laughing eyes that first at-
tract your attention. Witty

and vivacious, serious and digni-
fied, now tantalizing, now sympa-
thetic-Mary Estelle is as caprici-
ous as an April day. It takes
scarcely one minute for her to set
a serious crowd to laughing, Just
try to be solemn when she is in a

rollicking good humor!
But the most lovable thing

about Mary is her sympathy,
coupled with good common sense,
Many a hard knot has been untied
by her unfailing appreciation of
what is right or wrong. Her frank-
ness and sincerity have made for
her true friends-friends who will
never forget her.

I"ortu-.eoo-n



MARTI·IA l\IAUIHNE ENGLE

"Pnl"
w. IV.

Grantsville. Maryland
Biology and Nigh School Sciencrs

SI. MarY·.1 Seminary
lVestern Mrrryiand Prepuralory School

"Nature ulone i1nows what she wants."

[mAT" is a familiar name to
the Class of '28. She is one
of the survivors of "Prep"
School Days," and has

helped to initiate her class into the
fun and frolics of W. M. C
Everywhere she is greeted with a
smile and a cheery "how-de-do."
Fun? She's chuck full of it. She
keeps the whole place in a con-
tinual uproar. Her keen sense of

humor would dispel the gloom
from any situation.

Only those who know "Pat"
can appreciate the depth of her na-
ture. She is a biological student:
each little creeping insect receives
her praise and protection. Can she
stick to the science of insects? We
wonder. because there are some
human beings who need protec-
tion, too, and only "Pat" will do



"Alice"

Pittsville. Maryland

ALICE CORNELIA FnF:ENY

English-Hi.lorr;
Wicomico High School, SnlisbllrlJ

Philcmarbean LiLcrary Society: ShJkespcarc Club '27, '28: Powder Puffs
'25. '26. '27. '28: J. G. C.: SUl1dJYSchool '25. '16. '17. '18: J. S O.

"All f prize.
Lllughter and rhoughr of friends. f hove."

ILICE has gone with her
classmates through four
happy years of college. And
during all four years she

has been bubbling over with con-
tagious laughter. occupied with
truly serious thought. and sur-
rounded by a host of sincere
friends.

She arrived on the Hill a timid,
shy little girl following in her
parents' footsteps. Now. whether
it was Alice. herself. or the fact
that she was living up to a previ-
ously established reputation that
has brought her to the goal. we
can not say. But she has reached

F{Jrtu-n;n~

the goal: the timid, shy little girl
has become an independent. digni-
fied college graduate. But her
laughter is none diminished: her
thoughts are even more serious.
and her friends arc consistently
sincere and loyal.

Now. at the end of her sojourn
on College Hill. everyone can say
that Alice has lived tip to the
established reputation.c-=and even
more. She has supplemented this
with her own fineness of character
and versatility of action. Alice
may be assured of a life of laugh-
ter. thought. and friends.



RUTH FHENCH
"Fr-cnclric"
w.w.

Baltimore, Maryland
and French

lVestern Preparatory School

Philomarhean Literary Society: Freshman Representative Student Government Board: House
President McD.lniel Hall '28: Gold Bug Reporter '27: As~ociHe Edilor of Gold Bug '28
'Treasurer of W. W. Club '26; Alumnae Secretary of W. W. Club '26: Vice-President of \V. W.
Club '27: Editor of 'N. \V. News-Letter '26; Secretary of inter-Club Council '26, Member
'28: Y. W. C. A. Delegate to Eagles M~re '26; Shakespeare Club '27; Scimce Club '27;
Powder Puffs '25, '26. '27, '28: Hiking Club '27; Class Secretary '26, '27. '28; Librarian
of Philo '28; Honor,'blc Menrion '24, '25. '26. '27; Debating Council '28: J. G. c.: -r.r.er.
J. S. 0

"Ner gC$lure, motion, and
Her wil. her <Joire. my heart

~

HE is beguiling. Her ges-
ture .. motion. smile. voice,
and a host of other char-
acreristics have brought

"Frenchie" to the fore, despite her
unassuming nature. But more
charming than all of these is her
vocabulary. The way she uses
and purposely misuses words, the
nonchalant air with which she
plays with enorm,o,us words, and
the remarkable facility with which
just the right words tumble out

to form just the right thoughts are
fascinating. This is just one of
the evidences of Prencbie's bril-
liant mind and of her keen sense
of humor. Her ingenious and
spontaneous wit, equal to every
occasion. have won for her an
enviable popularity. These qual-
ities together with an unselfish
and fun-loving disposition create
..1 human combination difficult [0

equal . And that's "Frenchie."

Pilt1/



DOROTHY LYLE GILLIGAN
"Dol"
W.w.

Washington, 0, C.
£nqlish and French
Central J-hqh School

Gold Bug Reporler '25, '26, '27: Ncws Edilor Gold Bug '28: \V, W, Seen-lary '26
President '28; Secretary Intcr_Club Council '27. Member '28: S~crClary Studcnt Govcrnment
'26: Vi(~-Presid~llt Stud~nt Govemrncru Boa rd '28: Pr.~idcnt, Sh"kespeMc Club '27: Treasure!
French Club '28: Philom,11he.,n Literary SOCiClY. SecrNHY '26, President '28: Speech Contestant
25, '26: Scc.erv Contestant '27: Society DcbJlu '26: Varsity Debater '28: Poets' Club '25,
'26, '27, '28: Powder Puffs '25, '26, '27, '28: Choir '25, '26, '27, '28: Class Basketball '27
'28: Class Vice-President '26: CI,Hs Prophetess '26, '27, '28: v, W. C. A, Delegate to Eagles
Mere '27: v, \V. C. A. Cabinet '25: HonotJbl~ Mention '25, '26, '27: Hiking Club '27:
J, G. c.: Tri-Pi: G, S, 0.: Volleyball.

for success she seemed,
grace to win, wirh heart 10 hold.

shining qirl$ Ihal look all ryes,"

~

ORN for success? There gages, A glance at her record will
isn't a doubt about it, Ever show her versatility, her popu-
since she came to colle~e Dot larity. and the confidence that
has been succeeding III the people have in her,

things she has undertaken Her And is this all hish luck? She.
classmates marvel at her ability, may be Irish (she says she is). but
Nothing "stumps" her. not even those who know her best know,
being thrown off the same horse too, that she works for and de-
twice in one hour. Unusually serves everything which comes her
heavy schedules have no terrors for way. We wish for her the best
her. She makes" A's" in spire of things of life, and feel sure that
them, and of the many extra-cur- she will get them.
ricular activities in which she en-

F'ijtll"'Re



CHt\RLES LUTHER GOOOHAl\'D
"Clta.-lie"

I! A A

Chester, Maryland
Pr~-Mcdiml

Stevensville High School

Y. M, C. A., Cbai-man Mcmb~"hip Committee '17. Vice-President '28: Science Club
'26, '27, President First Semester '18: Jesters '27, President '28: Student Council '16, Chair-
m~n Honor Committee '28: Secretary OfficersClub '28: Secretary of Webster Literary Society

:~:,: ,~~s,o~~~e:E~~~~rtyOfW~;~t7tn~1~2:5~C~!~~i~~~~alfr:~;B~s~~~llb.a~~,'2_~~,~~7:t~2~~0~~:;;
Lieutenant R. O. T, C. '28

"To Ii,;. in hearts we leave hehind,
!& not /0 die."

lI00DIE," as Charles is
~nown among his intimates,
IS a man of excellent char-
acter. He is not one who

shines like an early morning sun,
but in his sober way, he is great-
ness itself. Many have said that
the greatest men are the most mod-
est. That is indeed true with
"Goodie." He does everything he
tackles with determination and

vim. On the football field he did
not make any touchdowns in the
last minutes to play, but he al-
ways played the game hard and
fair.

In the vice-president of the
Y. M, C. A., in the Jesters' presi-
dent. and in the honor chairman,
we find the same Charles-c-hon-
or-able. respectful and determined.
a great man and a better friend.

F;f~/J-t'vo



GLAOYS IHENE 1-IAl\Il\'IE
"1-ltllllIllC"

Hanover, Pennsylvania
La,in-Jl;lafhema'rcs
Hanover Uigh&hool

Y. W, C. A, '25, '26. '27, '28; Eagles Mere Ddcg~lc '27; CIJSS Basketball '28; Sunday
School: Philcmathean Literary Society Honorable Mention '26 '27

- BUI
Thai

"hehado(lenlried
/lnd Ih~re "he would /lbid!-,"

~

HE Latin and M:llh".matics
shark - that's Gladys!
Never before has a girl been
found who is willing [0

spend so much time on her tr~ns-
lations and her proble m-sol ving.
She is a leader in scholastic ability.
-and yet is not a bookworm, So
much for Gladys, the student.

Gladys. the fun-lover, is an en-
tirely different type of. ~erson. ,51,1('
is always ready and willing to J01.o
in on any kind of fun, Gladys IS

one of the most generous souls on

earth: she will do anything for
anybody; she will give away any-
thing she has. in the most non-
chalanr way.

Gladys usually has her own idea
about any topic or person. and al-
though she has been known to
change. she usually remains faith-
ful to her original idea, unless
thoroughly convinced that she is
wrong. Her independence of char-
acter and firmness of purpose are
sure to make her successful in
whatever she may attempt in life,



ELSIE MAY HELD
"ELsie"

Towson, Maryland
English and Hislory
Towson High School

Honorable Mmtion '25, Browning Literary So[i~ty, Pr~liminary ConleStant '25, '26. '27,
Se,retary '26, '27, President '28: lnrercollegiate Debating Council '28, Debater '27: Shah-
speare Club '26, '27: Poets' Club '26, '27, Secretary '28; Gold Bug Staff '28: Sunday School
25, '26, '28: -c. W, C. A. '25, '26: College Players '27, '28: J G_ C

"II WIIS her hellrl rhl/( btlll so W<lrm
7'11<11 gUlJe her such a nameless charm,"

liNE of Elsie's best traits 1.'
her unselfishness. When
anyone is in trouble it IS

Elsie who is always sought
for and who always cheerfully
gives sympathy and advice, She
possesses a keen sense of apprecia-
tion for the beautiful in life, She
enjoys hikes, reading. and enters
wholeheartedly into all college ac-
tivities.

Browning Literary Society
found a loyal friend in her. She
has been a contestant. a debater,
and an energetic President, The
humorous side of life has not been
missed by her. She enjoys fun to
the fullest extent.

We shall always remember Elsie
as a sincere. wise, and sympathetic
"paL"



ZOHA BLOOMF'JELD lntDEBRAND
~'Bloolll"

Westminster, Maryland
Hisrory

Blue Ridqe Col/eqe

Phj!omalhean Lil~rary Society: J, G. C.

"Wilh qrnlie 'lei prevailing force.
I/Jlenl upon herdeslincdmurse"

~

HE one word that. character-
izes "Bloom' is individual-
ity. Her Virginia drawl
and unique expressions,

combined with her abundance of
good common sense. make he,r a
most enjoyable conversationalist.

Who would ever dare to per-
suade Bloom that the sun did not
rise and set in Virginia? Yet.
Bloom's love for Virginia has not

prevented her from entering
wholeheartedly into activities of
the Hill

This golden-haired maiden is a
good student and is full of pep.
She is always ready for a bridge
game or a dance. During her one
year with us. she bas won a warm
spot in our hearts. and we wish
her every happiness and success.



MARY HEBECCA HULL

"l\lul'Y"

Westminster, Maryland

La/in
We~lmins/Cr High School

Browning Literary SOCi~IY: J. G. c.: Browning ConteStant Debater '26: Honorable
Mention '25, '26. 27: Contestant for Norment Prize '25: College '27. '28,

"To dot,bl her {uime.ls were 10 urcnt un rye.
To (/o(1bl ner p(1rmeSS usere 10 wanl II hear/."

!m]ARY'S face is an index to
her character: there is no
sham-genuineness is the
mark of beauty. Sincerity,

with all that the word connotes,
characterizes our classmate. The
same sincerity that takes her to the
depths of Latin translation. leads
her to the height of jollification
and entertainment. The imper-
sonation of the negro characters in
"The Rider of Dreams." which

kept the audience roaring, is an
evidence of Mary's ability to
amuse.

Mary is a real friend! "To be
a friend, one must be firm and
staunch, untiring in one's efforts [0

serve: a true friend must be a true
comrade, loyal and sympathetic."
These qualities of friendship win
indeed insure Mary's success in
teaching.



LAURA AUr.USTA HUTCHINS

"Glislie"
w.w.

Owings, Maryland
Frr'lCh and English

Weslrrn r."urylmld f'UpurulOry School

Inter-Club Council Reprrs~n1l1i\'e '27; Alumnae S~creIHY '26, Business Manager of the
News-Leiter '26, '27; J, G. c., \V, W, 'Treasurer '25, Vice-President '27; Philomalhean
Lit~rary Society; Le Cerc1e Francais: Vice-President of C1.1SS '27, '28; Class Basketball '25, '26,
'27, '28; Field Ball '27; Vol1eybal! '27, '28,

[INunusual type of femininity
with a Southern Maryland
drawl. Laura creates an at-
mosphere in which pride,

dignity, and poise have their
proper places. Her commanding
figure indicates dignity, but a
sparkling glance from her brown
eyes shows the trace of sunshine
in her nature. These qualities are
combined with sympathetic under-
standing and good sportsmanship.

Her abilities express themselves
in such divergent fields as danc-
ing, athletics. and music.

From the time Laura entered
"Prep" School her merry laugh has
caused much disturbance after
eleven o'clock, and her streak of
humor has always made her wel-
come anywhere. Our wish to you.
Classmate, is an abundance of joy
and a contented, useful life.



HUBERT KENNETH KING JOHNSON
"Huherl"
rux

Salisbury, Maryland
History

Wicomico High School
Class President '17. '28. President Student Government Council '28. Class Representative

'25, '27; President of Webster Liternrv Society '27:, ,Society Or~.to, '26. 27 ~ltcrna[e 25
Society Debater '26. '27: Alternate '25: Society Cnlle '26; SOCIety Representative Inter-Col-
legiate Debating Council '27. '28: Inter-Collegiate Debater '27. '28; Alternate Inter_Collegiate
Orator '28: Inter-Collegiate Representative ar Deb~ting Association of Pennsylvania '28: Presi-
dent of Gamma Beta Chi '28; Sergeant-at-Arms '28: Managing Editor Gold Bug '28: Reporter
'25. '26. '27; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. Editor of Handbook '27: Y. M C. A. Deputation
Team '24, '25. "~6, '27: CJdN CJptain, Adjutant R, O. T, c.: Rifle Tum '25: Orchestra
'25, '26: Advertlsmg Manager of 1928 Aloha.

"CharilY lind personal force ar~ Ihe only iniJestmrnrs worth anYlhing."

[lUBERT is perhaps the most
versatile member of the
Class of '28. As an orator,
debater, or executive, Hu-

bert bas always displayed those
attributes which mark him as a
leader of men. His pleasing ap-
pearance. poise, anc;! aggressive
personality never fad to charm
any group with which he comes in
contact.

His fellow students have recog-

nized his executive ability by elect-
ing him to many responsible posi-
tions. As president of his class, of
the Student Council. and of his
Fraternity, Hubert has more than
justified the confidence which the
Student body has reposed in him

Those who know Hubert well.
believe that his proper field is poli-
tics, but whatever field he chooses
he can achieve only success.



KATHEHINE FHANCES JOI-INSTON
"Kay"
6:SK

Newark, New Jersey
Soulh Side Hi!)h School

Philomathem Literary Society, Critic, '25: Y. W. C. A" '25, '26, '27: Treasurer of
Y. W. C. A., '26, '27: Class Baskctb~ll, '25. '26, '28: Gold Bug Reporter, '26, '27:
Philo Debater, '26: Freshman Rules Committee, '26: Shakespc~re Club: POI'ts' Club; Le Cercle
Francais: Chaplain, Delta Sigma Kappa, '27: Editor "The Jug." 27: College Improvement
Committee, '26, '27: J. G c.. Secrernrv Inter-Club Council. '26

[}!]EOPLE who arc different
are always interesting-and

"Kay" is interesting, in her
own peculiarly attractive

way. A keen sense of humor,
which is ever expressing itself in
unexpected, delightfully witty re-
marks, predominates Kay's enig-
matic personality, Her humor-
ous sayings furnish a complete
antidote for an acute case of
"blues:' and on numerous occa-
sions supply an inexhaustible

source of hilarity.
Whenever "Kay" IS not visiting

and talking. which rarely hap-
pens, she is either reading or eat-
ing-oh, yes, or studying, inci-
denrallv. As bookworms go,
"Kay" goes the other way; and
yet there is scarcely a bit of litera-
ture, classical or popular, with
which she is not well acquainted.

Above all, she is a loyal and
understanding pal. a real. human
friend,

Pifty-'nin"



GRACE H.ENHY JONES
"Henr-y"

Snow Hill. Maryland
and Frrnch

Snow High School
J. G. C. Philomathe~n Lit~rJq' Society Powder Puff. '25, '26, '27; Shakespeare Club:

L~ Crrde Francais; Honorable Mention '26: Class BJshtball '25, '26, '27: Hiking Club;
Y. W. C. A

~

ET'S get Grace to imitate

':~~dS Huot%r~~te~y a[:llt~~:~
friends-for the art of suc-

cessful mimicry belongs to Henry.
She can imitate everyone and any-
one so well and in such a good-
humored way that even the per-
son being imitated enjoys the
whole thing hugely. Henry's
mimicry and clever imitations have
saved more than one of her friends
from a severe case of blues. Need-
less to say. this art of Henry's is
much in demand, and she is an
adept through much hilarious prac-
tice.

Henry's chief diversions are
reading and playing the piano. She
has a nicety of taste in her reading
which shows her innate fineness,
and her discriminatory character.
As to piano playing, she says she
"just can't do it." But let her hear
anything sung or played once or
twice and she can reproduce it ac-
curately, and adorned with her
own individualistic touch.

With such a modest. yet deter-
mined character. with her scholas-
tic brilliance, and her saving sense
of humor. success is assured Grace
in whatever she may undertake.



LEOTA VIHGINIA KQLG
"Levi tu"

Woodbine, Maryland
English and History
Lisbon High School

Y. ,w. C. .A.: J. G. c. Philomalhean, Liler",y Society: Shakespeare Club. Executive
Council 27: EpIscopal Club: College Playcr~ 27, '28: Class Basketball 28: Class Field Ball
'Z8: Honorable Mention '26, '27.

"No brlluly's lihe lhr braulll of Ihe mind."

I] IFFERENT - that's the
word that describes Leota.
No one else has just the
same ideas or expresses

them in just the same way that
she docs. We might not agree
with her at first. but after she ex-
plains more fully, We see the sound
logic behind her reasoning.

Scholastically, she ranks high.
especially in history .. Leora can
be content for bours-e-just reading
history: the world about her and
the people in it are forgotten for

the time.
Her qualities are varied Besides

being intellectually inclined. she's
a good sport. Her originality and
subtle wit always enliven the
party.

Those who do not know Leota
intimately cannot appreciate her.
Fortune indeed has smiled on those
she chooses for friends. for Leota
is the embodiment of the charac-
teristics that go to make up a sym-
pathetic pal and loyal friend.

Sixty."".



MARGARET VlRGINIA KYLE
4'Kylie"

Baltimore, Maryland
and French

IVester" Nigh Maryland Stail' Normal School
B'owning Lite,a'I' Soc.crv. Vice_President '28, Trcaslirer '27: Y. \V, C. A, Cabinet '27,

Pres;denl '28: Eagles Merc Delegate '27: J, G, c.: House President Main Building '27: Class
Basketball '26; Baker Chapd Choir '27, '28: Powder Puffs '27, '28: Sunday School. Treasurer
'27: Honorable Mennen '26,

~ Y;~l~,~~::%;:;;~T~~o0J
many hearts with her jov-

ial disposition and fun-loving
qualities Her room has always
been the scene of live-wire discus-
sions set going by her wit. ~f a
"wise crack" is to be made,
'Kvlie" makes it, A chief pas-
time and occupation of hers is an-
alysis of personalties, "Mom" is
a regular c1airvoyanr when it
comes to reading character.

"Kylie" was not on "The Hill'

very long until she proved herself
a capable and efficient young lady,
Consequently in her Junior year
she was chosen to lead and guide
the "flock in the Main Building"
in the capacity of House President,
The "Y" in 1 928 has passed
through a profitable and success-
ful year under her leadership,

Her frankness, sincerity, and
i rua comradeship make her admir-
able She has high aspirations,
and no better wish can we give
her than she attain them

Sixty_two



JOHN PAUL LAMBEUTSQN
"PlllIl"
6. n A

Connellsville, Pennsylvania
English

Connellsville High School
Webster L,iterary Society, Ch~pla;,:, '26, '27. Lc~der of Deb,l(ing Team '26, '27, Oro,tor

26, '27, PreSident '28; lnrcr-Collcgiarc Dcb~tH '26, '27. '28, Inter-Collegiate Debating
Council, Secretary '27, President '28: Alternate Inrcr-Collegiare Orator '27. Inter-Collegiate
Orator '28: "Monthly" Stalf. Assistant Advertising Manager '25. Associate Editor '26, Editor-
in-Chief '27; "The Gol? Bug", St.~ff Reporter '26. Associate Editor '27, Editor-in-Chief '28:
Asso,C!JteEdncr "Aloha ": Choir 25-'28: Sunday School. Treasurer '25, '26, Secretary '27,
President -c. M. C. A. '28: Men's Student Government Council. Secretary '26, '27, Vice-Presi-
dent '28: Norment Speech Prize '25; Honoroblc Mention '25, '26, '27; Shakespeare Club:
College Players '27, '28,

"Grear of heart, m(lgnanimous, courll[l, courageous,"

[ilHEN a modest, unassuming
chap came to us ~ol1r years
ago no one realized how
fortunate they were in mak-

ing the acquaintance of one of the
best students and speakers that
has ever graced the "Hill." Paul's
sunny disposition immediately
made a lot of friends for him: but
if some one should have prophe-
sied the success that would fall to
his lot during his college days, it
would have been hard to believe,

Paul started in at once to excel
in everything he entered. His
record in honor "points" bids fair
to last for some time; his achieve-
ments in intra and intercollegiate
debating and oratorical contests
may be pointed to with pride.

Paul's charming personality and
attainments will go a long way in
obtaining success in his chosen life
work-tbe ministry. "May" he
~e live up to all of our expecta-

Si:My-three



NANCY PAULINE LEONA nn
"Benny"

Trappe, Maryland

Eng/i,11lami French
Trappe High.School

Philcrnarhean Literary Society, Y. W, C. 1\. '25, '26, '27: College Players '27, '28:
Class Volley Bal! '26, '27, '28: J, G, C.

"And if I will, I will; you may depend on'(
And if I won'l, f won"I, and thcre'e an end On'I,"

I FUND of good common
sense, a keen insight .in..to
human nature, a quantity
of dry wit and unfailing

good humor-that's "Benny,"
She isn't a boisterous person at all,
and often, when there is hilarity
and fun "on the wing," she seems
to be a quiet spectator. Then
everyone is surprised when she de-
cides to join the conversation, and
caps the climax in her own dry
way.

"Benny" has one vanity, not

uncommon to women-the love
of dress, Outside of reading her
text books, "Benny's" chief diver-
sion is reading the fashion maga-
zines, She derives great pleasure
from examining all the clothes,
and offering her usual ~vitty com-
ments on them ThIS love of
pretty clothes is really worth
while, for "Benny" is one of the
best-dressed girls on the Hill
Praise of a dress from "Benny" is
praise indeed!

Sixty_loUT



EVA KATl-I£HINE LOGUE

"EvH"
Westminster, Maryland
Nome Economics and English

Weslminsler High School

Browning Litcr.lr)' Society: College Plal'res '27, '28: Browning Contestant '27: J, G_ C
Honor;tble M~nlion '25: Secretary of Smdcm Volunteers '26: President Student Volunteers '27:
Home Economics Club

'Calm as Ihal second summer wlli,}) precedes the firsl fall of Ihe mow,"

low well we remember Eva
four years ago when she
started her career at Wcsrem
Maryland as a timid fresh-

man As she moved among us in
her quiet and charming way, we
soon saw the Eva as we know her
now - an understanding and
sympathetic friend In spire of
the engaging activities of the
Home Economics and Speech De-
partments, Eva always is ready for
mirth and merriment. How true
it is that willing hearts have to
do more than their share of the

world's work. "It is not until our
willingness overflows our obliga-
tions that our lives become really
profitable, anyway," It is this
unselfish, spontaneous quality of
life that characterizes Eva. To
observe what her life's work is
to be, one needs only to observe
the light in her eyes and hear-the
ring in her voice as she says-"and
then India"

We predict a happy and useful
future for you. Eva-one over-
flowing with joy and service.



ELIZABETH BELL LOVE

"Lovle"

Lonaconing. Maryland
Engli~h-Nislory

CenlrQ/ Nigh School

Browning Liter.,y Society: Shakespeare Club: Powder Puffs: J. G. C.: Y. W. C. A. '25,
'26, 27, '28: Cabinet '26: D~lrgate to Eagles Mere '26: Sunday School: Class Basketball '26,
27: Class Volley Ball '27, '28: Hiking Club '27: Ficld Ball '28; J. S. 0

'''Tis umot (love determines how I love."

[mOVIE" arrived on the Hill
four years ago with the de-
sire of gaining a "Liberal
Arts" education. During

that time she has successfully mas-
tered every task that has come her
way.

"Levie" is a frequent down-
town goer. Perhaps she is hunt-
ing for she tells us that she is
Scotch,

She is a cheerful. optimistic. and
happy-go-lucky girl. Few things

succeed in worrying her Even old
English did not cause her to lose
any sleep,

"Levie" intends to go back
home and teach English, If she
goes about it as fearlessly and as
cheerfully as she has tackled her
studies here, we feel sure that she
will succeed. Even with that suc-
cess we have our doubts as to how
long she will remain in the teach-
ing world.

S;,,11I-8'O:



JAMES WALTON I-IOHATIO LUSBY

".lim my'"

Brandywine, Maryland
Chemis!,y

Bnzndywinc High School

Rifle Teaon '25, '26. '27 '28; Webster Literary Society' Class Baskrtbal1 '28; Cadet
Captain, Commander Company -n-. Officers Club; Y. M. C. A.; Science Club '28,

"She was his life
The ocean to the river of h;.~thollght., which terminated all."

~

IMMY'S" favorite hymn
is, "0 Love That Will Not
Let Me Go." The senti-
ment of this hymn is so

well graven on his heart that in
the lofty realm of Venus he is in-
defatigable. "Jimmy's" fidelity
and constancy are beacon lights to
those who suffer from the same
"tender emotion."

No doubt that most accurate
of marksmen, Cupid, taught

"Jimmy" to hit the bufl's eye on
the rifle range; for he was one of
Western Maryland's star sharp-
shooters, having been captain of
the team which represented Camp
Meade in the national R. O. T. C.
rifle finals.

Having an affable disposition
and an easy-going nature.
"Jimmy" will procure much hap-
piness during his journey through
life,



EDITH OLIVIA LYNCH

"Hefty"
A s K

Cordova. Maryland

Class Volleyball. '27,
Ed~tor Aloha: Fire Captain
Philcmarhean Literary Sociery :

Home Economics "",/ Fr ench

Tri_Co(ll]/y High Schoot

Economics Club, Reporter, '27: Art
Treasurer Delta Sigma Kappa, '25:

'Graceful ~nd useful all she does
Blessing and blessed whcre'er she goes."

[lEFTY"' will long be remem-
bered for her interpretation
of "dear papa" in the sec-
ond floor dramatics, and for

her inaugural address when she
was elected fire chief; but she will
be immortally famous as the
young lady who bid four spades
in bridge, made a grand slam, then
remarked to her partner, "If I'd
known you had all those dia-

mends, I'd have bid no trump."
"Hefty" will probably laugh at

the preceding sentence, for her
chief virtue is the graciousness
that enables her to accept jokes
that are played on her. It also
makes her a charming hostess, and
a delightful person to know-and.
incidentally, a safe person for her
friends to laugh at when she is
slightly angry.

Sixtl/-eight



DOROTHY VmCINIA MELLOTT
"Dollie"

W.W.
Salisbury. Mar yland

English. French and I-/is/orf}

\Vicom;,-o /'/i"h Sdwol

rm
A UGHTER and a joyous
love o.f life open the invit-
ing little door of her per-
sonaltty. "Dotti.c·· has

countless treasures of mirth and
happiness alive in her smile and
stored in the depths of her frank,
hazel eyes Work and play are
two merry fellows living content-
edly together within her, one ever
considerate of the other.

S;xtll·nine

"Dottie" is a worker She car-
ries responsibility gracefully, and
links it with an energy and unsel-
fish effort that heightens her in the
estimation of her friends Life
and bouyancy are the keynotes of
her character. She is an all-around
girl. cutting a slice from every
corner of living. building a shrine
or work and pleasure to her youth.



FRANCIS EVERETT MEIIEOITII
"i\iaI'Y"

Federalsburg, Maryland
His(ory and French

Federalsb .. rg High School

Honorable Mention
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '28
Francais; Norment Speech
First Lieutenant, Second in

m1
AR Y" has long been classi-
fied among the students. Al-
ways can be he found with
a hook in his hand; usually

it is a history book. For "Mary"
to receive a "B" in a subject was
irritating, because he knew there
was a still higher mark to be at-
tained. Often the "midnight oil"
produced that mark.

No one can deny that he earned
everything that be received: he
was always ready to do each task
as it should he done, a trait which
invariably brings success.

"Mary," whatever may be your
profession. we arc certain that
you will succeed You have the
ability and the perseverance. Go
to it-and the reward is yours.



MARGARET MAE MILLS
"Maggie Mac"

Hebron, Maryland
English (/nd Home Economics

\Vicomho Higil School

Shakespeare Club: Poet$' Clu1>: Philol11alhean Lit~rary Society: Philo COntesl3nt '27,
Secretary '26. President '28 Chairman Freshm,ln Rules Cornminee '26: Norment Speech
ContUlant '25, '26: Home Economics Club, Vice-President '27, President '28: Treasurer
Delta Sigma K"ppa '26, President '27, '28: Secretary lnrer-Ctub Council '27; President '27.
'28 College Players '27. '28; Y. W. C. A. '25, '26, '27, '28; J. G_ C

"Ami as 10 meeling she walhed sedall'{i/
From /h~ /ail of her- eye she lihed him greal/Y."

~

AGGIE MAE" has spent
fOll.t years of colleg,e taking
Shakespeare and MISS Lease
seriously and truly making

her "soft, low, and gentle voice"
an excellent thing. Like her voice,
Mae is gentleness itse1f,-ll gentle-
ness that possesses strength enough
to have made her influence felt in
a number of activities on the Hill.
Still, (now it is time for the secret
to be told), although we admit

that Mae bas been a capable presi-
dent of the Home Economics
Club, that she has been a dignified
sorority president. one of the stars
of the College Players and one of
the winning Philo contestants-
yes, even admitting and admiring
all this, the truth must be told
-underneath all the dignity that
has been thrust upon her, "Maggie
Mae" is a little imp!



~IARGARET REBECCA MYEHLY
"Snaps"

Westminster, Maryland

Ml1lhemuric5 and Latin

Westminster Nigh School

Browning Literary Society

'And !iN rhe menace of the vears
Finds und shall find mP unafraid"

[{]

NAP,SH is a courageous little
lassie who will meet all of
life's problems unafraid. Her
very choice of majors is

enough to prove that. Imagine
a girl having the courage to
struggle for four years with the
mysteries of advanced mathematics
and the unintelligible works of
mighty Romans. And since
"Snaps" has emerged victorious
from such an ordeal as that. we
are willing to wager that she will
conquer all other obstacles that
may come her way.

"Snaps" is one of our worthy
town-students who has climbed

the SLeep ascent of college hill un-
countable times. And yet "Snaps"
has an unequaled record for being
on time for everything. This
young lady is what we call a
genuine hustler.

'Snaps" has not always been a
town-student. Her freshman year
was spent in the dorms on the
Hill: and there were man y disap-
pointed girls on the Hill when
"Snaps" became a day-student in
her Sophomore year.

Here's to you, "Snaps"! May
you always inspire respect with
your fine qualities and high ideals.



BEULAI-I ELIZABETH NOn.!HAN

'''Belly''

u:::K
Baltimore, Maryland

Eng/i,l" and French
SparrDWS fJDifli l-fighS<-hool

l'hi!om"theiln Lituary Society, Secretary '2-1, '25, Vice-Prosident '26, '27: Chaplain ~~K
'17: President J, G. C '27, '28; President Frencl_JC!ub'27, '28: POCts' Club: Shakespeare
Club: Exchange Editor Monthly '24, '26: AssoC!alc EdLtor Month!y '26: Associate Editor
Gold Bug '27' Powder Puffs '24-'28: College Choir '2-1-'28: AssociilLc Editor Hand Book '26,
Muskal Director SundJY $d100! '28: Philo Prelims '25, '26: lnter-Club Council '27: Fresh-
man Rules Commiucc '26; v. W, C. A, '2-1-'28

rrBlE~aI;fr~~sds rf~1s;i~~li~r h~~
~ addiction to the dreadful

habit of punning, Neither
anything or anyone escapes her
"wise-cracks," and she enjoys
nothing more than having some-
body laugh at her jokes-except

laughing herself. because people
fail to get the point, Unlike most
wits. her humor is never unkind
or stinging, It is the type of
humor that can be produced only
by those who have the keenest of

_ minds and the kindest of hearts.



EVELYN EUZAI3ETH PUSEY
"Ev"
w.w.

Princess Anne, Maryland
\Vushingron High School

Murylund SrUie Normal School

Pr~liminJry Contestant '27; SOciNy
Editor of Aloha '28; Associate Editor
c.. Class His[Orian '28.

[mOTH .ability and the will to
do are prevalent. but a com-
binarion of these is rarely
found. "Ev" is the happy

possessor of both of these qual-
ities. Though she did not enter
Western Maryland until her
Junior year, she has not only kept
the pace, but she has excelled.
Evelyn is not appalled by many
outside activities, as IS evidenced
by her superior work on the Gold
Bug and Aloha Staffs.

Despite all these achievements
which ordinarily make us breathe
sighs of envy, no one could take
the place "Ev" has found among
us. So real is her friendliness that
she bas to pretend great wrath
now and then to fool us. This
make-believe of her's deceives no
one and merely results in making
her all the more beloved. Evelyn
is a friend that will be "with joy
remembered."



EGUEHT LYLE QUINN, JH,

"L)'le"

Crisfield, Maryland

l1AA
Crisfield Hi!/h School

Irving Lit~rary So(i~ty, Vtce-President '28: OlTtCHS'Club President '28: Vicc·P,esid.nl
Pi Alpha Alpha F.,tHnity '28: Captain R. 0, T, C" Varsity Track '25, '26; Varsity Football
'26: VJrsity So«cr '2';' '26; Freshman Football '25, '26: Freshman B.. htball '25; Class
Footbnll'25, '26: Class Basketball '25, '26, '27, '28; Class Baseball '27, '28; Class Soccer '26;
v. M, C, A,: Freshman Rules Committee '26,

"No muller wherl'-A MM,"

~

N all occasions, Lyle has im-
pressed us with those qual-
ities characteristic of a real
man, Although never a

shining star in anyone sphere, he
nevertheless compels us to regard
him as a splendid, all-around col-
lege man, whether in studies, ath-
letics, fraternity, or other extra-
curricular organizations, There is,
however, one sport in which Lyle's
assets are negligible. We wonder,

too, because it is where all others
have made various attempts, Lyle
is noted as being a "non-parlorite."
We suspect that this trait has
vexed more than one of the fairer
of our group, but we won't tell
Lyle's characteristic answer to in-
formation along this line. Lyle's
ambitions have a business trend
and the least we expect is; "E. L.
Quinn, Banker and Broker."



DEVONA GERTRUDE RANCK

"Trudie"
Cumberland, Maryland

Hislory and English
Alirghalllj Cm",ty High &hoo/
State Normal SciIOO/ Frostburg

Browning Literary Society,
'27, '28: Powder Puffs '27 '28,
Shakespeare Club '27: Gold Bug
'27, '28: Sunday School: College

'Any/hing worth doing is worth doing well."

[[]

RUDIE" became one of our
classmates in September,
1926, Although her stay
on the Hill has been

short. she has proved herself a
capable worker in many phases of
college life, Her list of activities
serves to affirm this statement,
Her dramatic attainments reached
their climax in "Neighbors," when
she interpreted the role of Grand-

ma so well.
Her literary society has found

in her a willing and intelligent
member, In managing debates
she has shown her business ability.
As president she has Jed the society
through a successful term,

The class of 1928 wishes for
you, "Trudie," a happy and
profitable future, which will in-
evitably be yours,

S"von,y_.i",



TI"IOMAS \"IYNDOM "HEED
"'1'0111"

Sykesville, Maryland
k/ulhemalics and Phld~ics
SVk<'suil/"l-lighSrhoo/

Irving Literary SociNy: M~mbcr of J~Slcrs '27, '18; M~n~ger of Debale '28: Manager of
Rifle Team '27: VarsilY Soccer '25, '26, '27, 'Z8: Rifle Team '25, '26, '27, '28: Y. M, c.~"
Science Club: Varsity Club: College Choir '25. '26. '27, '28: Class Basketball '26, '27, '28:
Varsity Tennis '27, '28: Class B,,_,ebJII '27: Cadet Major R. 0. T. c.: Offi(u'~ Club: Best
Drilled Cadet '25. '26

mHO is this majestic, militar-
istic figure who stalks
grandly across the campus?
Atten-shun! Present arms!

The Major. On the military field
the Freshies quail beneath his
stern glance. A co-ed. however,
was once heard to remark. "1
think that that Reed boy, in his
uniform, is just the nicest thing."
Beneath the sternness of his appear-
ance the Major has a heart of gold,
That person is fortunate who is a
friend of Tom, for when his dig-
nified reserve is penetrated, the
Major shows a wealth of friendli-
ness

As can be seen by his list of
activities Tom has been a busy

man during his sojourn on the
Hill Soccer. rifle, tennis, debate
manager. pari-whoa! he told us
not to say anything about that.
That's another of his characteristics
-c-people generally obey him when
he speaks. The Major often talks
of retiring, after his education .is
complete, to the farm, and of
spending there the rest of his days
in peaceful activity, (with an ap-
propriate help-mate, of course).
Bur, if we may be allowed to
prophesy, such an uneventful ex-
istence is not for Tom Confi-
dentially, we shouldn't be sur-
prised to find that our Major has
developed into "Senator Reed, suh,
of Maryland,"



JOUN JACOB HEINECKE
"John"

Westminster, Maryland

E,)glish-Ph!l.~iC$
\Vesfminster High School

Irving Literary Society; Science Club '27, '28; SbJk~spearc Club.

'Of soul, sincere; in action fail/){,,/; in honor, dear.'

~

OHN has made many friends
during his four years on the
"Hill." His cheerful dis-
position. his sparkling wit,

his generosity. and his dependa-
bility have endeared him to those
WjlO know him well.

Many of John's acquaintances

are among the co-eds of the Class
of '28. It may be safely said that
he is very popular among the fair
sex. Because of his many sterling
qualities all of his friends "bee he"
will be a big success when he en-
ters his life work.



MAHlE ALLYN RICI-[l\10ND
"Mtwie"
,[> A M

Lonaconing, Maryland
Nome Er:rmomics-8i%gy

C('lllrai Nigh School

Browning LilcrJ'y Society; Phi Alpha Mu, Prcs;dcl1t '28; Home Economics Club. Trcas"
urer 'Z8: Sisters' Club; v, W. C. A.; Sunday School: J, G, C

"Much mirth Gnd no madness
All good and no badness"

~

ARIE came from Potomac
State College to join the
Class of '28 in the Junior
year. We have always been

glad of this addition to our ranks,
for this charming lass earns a
warm welcome wherever she goes.
Jolly and full of fun, she is al-
ways ready for a "lark." To this
quality she owes many of her
large group of friends, but still
more to her ever ready helpful-
ness "Ask Marie, she'll help
you," is a statement often heard.
Never moody, never changing in

her loyalty, she can always be de-
pended upon Add to all this,
conscientious work as a student.
What more can be desired?

Marie is a Home Economics
"major" and dearly loves to cook
and "sew a fine seam." She is
going to teach next year, but how
long that will last we do not
know for she has been heard to
say that she would like to keep
house. Our best wishes for your
success, classmate, in whatever
you do.

Sevcntll_ni>le



i\1AYBELLE £LlZABETI-1 HINEHART

"J\l~lyhelle"
Union Bridge. Maryland

English
Blue Ridge College Preparatory School

Pb:Jomath~an Lirera rv Society; v. W. C. A.: Shakespeare Club J. G. C.

"Youth cull. {or Pleasure.
Plca~ure calls for Love:

m]AYB.ELLE is a little bU.n.dJe
of lovable femininity,
which probably accounts
for love being the dominant

theme in her. life. During the
daytime she diligently attends to
her college duties, but the twilight
of evening finds her waiting pa-
tiently and sometimes impatient-
ly for the very familiar bright
lights from a nearby town,

Fun is the spice of life and
Maybelle has her share of it
When she is in the crowd one is

always sure of a frolic. Her sense
of humor carries her over many
rough places.

Love and fun are not the only
characteristics of Maybelle's na-
ture, for seriousness has its place.
You could never doubt this if you
saw her rushing to get to chapel.
classes, and meals on time. and
studying faithfully at the libra.ty,

We predict that the same spirit
which has won Maybelle many
friends in college will bring her
future happiness.

Eighty



HUT'-' HOWAHI) SCI-ILlNCI(E

"Schlink"

w. W.

Washington, 0 C.
Mu~ic and Hi.tory

AUeghan',l High &hool. C('mb~rI(/nd, ,l4arylcmd

W. W.: J. G. C Philom~lhean Literary Societv, PreliminHY Contest am '25, '26, '27
French Club Y. \V. C. A.: Choir '26-'28: Norment Spc~ch Coutestant '26, Honorable
Mention '26

.. B£e~~erl Wilh e(lch lalent and each urI 10 please"

~

Atr,~~L~l\:~,d ~~~h~lu~~
lege career has been varie~.
Her musical and dramatic

talents have enabled her to fur-
nish much enjoyment to everyone.
In scholarship she has stood high
among her classmates, having won
Honorable Mention in '26.

Sincerity is the keynote. to
Ruth's friendships. Her winning
smile and her sympathetic under-
standing have endeared her to her
classmates.

Ruth has not devoted all of her
time to work, but has entered
whole-heartedly into the fun on
College Hill Her love for the
out-of-doors has taken her on
many "noteworthy" hiking trips.

Ruth is the embodiment of vir-
tues char are sure to win happiness
and success. She has personal
charm which, combined with
physical attractiveness, honor, a
keen sense of right and wrong, and
a bit of sunshine, makes her an
invaluable friend.



MAI{GAllET HOBERTA SENTMAN

"Bob"
!l~K

North East. Maryland
English and French

North East High School

Browning LilerilrY Scciery : Secretary ,).~K 'Z7: Poets' Club' Shakespeare Club: Lc Cercle
Francais: J. G. C

"A acorose b/ushin' to a brook
Ain'/ modester nor sweeter"

~

OB" surveys people and
things around her. says little.
and forms her own opinions.
Needless to say, she is a

good listener. Probably no soul
on earth ever listened more patient-
ly to the good advice of well
meaning friends-and certainly no
soul on earth ever more calmly

disregarded that advice. Regard-
less of opinion. "Bob" calmly pur-
sues her course. The course is
generally a happy one. however.
because "Bob" possesses two great
gifts that make life a joyous
thing-tolerance and a penetrat-
ing sense of humor.



VIHGINIA AMANDA SHOCI{lJ;:Y
"Ci/lnie"

Pittsville, Maryland
Mnthemrt/ic$ (mil English

Wicomi,o High School, SI1/isbllni

Ph;lOnl~lh~Jn '_'::,'"" >""""(""cc::"\~.~o~,o,.o,,:,,,,y'27 Debater '27: Inter-Collegiate
Debate, '28: Collcg~ CllIb: Sha kespeaee Club: SundJ\'
School '25. '26. '27, '16: J, G. C.: J, S, 0 '

;]

lRG1NIA is one of the
level-beaded, capable mem-
bers of the Class of '28,
Her work in debating is

especially commendable, She has
the honor of being a member of
the first Women's inter-collegiate
debating team of W, M. C.

Virginia has a dreamy side
which only her immediate friends
have seen, Oh, those wonderful
air castles built in a world of beau-
tiful music and art.

Ginnie is not all seriousness and

matter-of-facrn ess. When you see
that twinkle in her eye you know
that he is ready to participate in
any fun that comes along, When
the alarm is signaled for a "barn-
yard" Ginni e sure does her part
in raising the roof.

Virginia is sure to get the most
out of life, She is competent
enough to attain success, dreamy
enough to obtain joy from the
finer things, and lovable enough
to attract hosts of friends

EiDh.i~_lhrce



THELMA HIGLER SmtElNER
"Senli"

Hanover, Pennsylvania

Hanouu High School
Browning Literary Society, Preliminary

Vice-President '27. President '28: Inler-Society
J. G. c.. SundJY School: v. W. C. A. Cabinet
vention of M~ryland Sunday School Assod~ti(ln

. The root of
Grows nO! in
Then water
The plum

ILTHOUGH "Semi" is an
English "major" she has
only mast,ered two English
words-give and do. She

will give anything she has to a
friend in need, even though she
has to do without. She will do
anything for anybody. She does
for others until she is too tired to
do for herself. Her unselfishness
has developed in her a worth while
habit. It is the habit of being
bappy. She believes that the
source of real happiness is in mak-
ing others happy.

We have found her indispensa-

Eng/i~h and French

Alternate '27, Secretary '27,
Intercollegiate DebatH '28:

Delegate to Annual Con-

ble in literary fields, She has ex-
celled in inter-society debating.
She has also tried her skill as a
debater against other colleges,
Aside from debating, her society
has found her an ever-willing offi-
cer and worker.

That she has excelled as a col-
lege player,needs no affirm,ation, if
you will Just recall "~elghbors"
and other plays in which she has
taken part.

For such a combination of un-
selfishness, loyalty, sincerity,
friendliness, and ability.
only prophesy success.

Eiohty-f<>ur



JAMES llHISCOE SlTES
"l\lollle"

Martinsburg, West Virginia
His/ory

Libu{',j High School

Ass;s~ant Mana,ger Baseball '26, Manager '27, '28; Assistam Manager Football '27;
Webster Literary SOCiety Y, M. C, A

"To/hink he wcs ncr for himselfdesign'd,
Buf born ra be of use rc all mankind

rmTth~Os~~rt b:paic~~~ss:~~et~~
I~ "unofficial positions" which

Briscoe has held in this col-
lege during the past four years
Although he makes no outward
show of his influence and his
works, we venture to say that he
has been the "power behind the
throne" in a great many incidents.

Briscoe's clear head and level
thinking have always placed him
on the "common sense" side of
any discussion.

He has truly made his college
life a part of his life, and not
merely a preparation for life. He
has lived in the widest sense of the
word.

Eiathl/-ji"6



ALICE MAY SMALL
"SnHILly"

<I>A]\{

Connellsville. Pennsylvania

'27:
'27
26

'28:
'25

~

F Smally had been living
back in the days of myth-
ology she would certainly
have been crowned goddess

of mirth. For Smally's chief oc-
cupation is laughing-not laugh-
ing at people, but always with
them No matter how discourag-
ing things might appear Smally
always manages to find the silver
lining.

Smally says she may teach for a
few years, but we hope it won't be
for long. Her real place is on the
stage. Her musical talent and re-

ma-kable ability to impersonate
characrc rs have been a source of
much enjoyment to her friends
Whether she becomes Madame
SmalJinski of the Metropolitan or
Trixie of Keith's we know she'll
be a success.

The world holds much for
people like Smally. Her good-
nature, ability and versatility are
sure to bring her happiness and
success. Best luck to you, Smally!
Your alma mater is proud to send
such a daughter out into the
world.



WILLIAM OWINGS STONE
"Owings"

J[ A A

Emmitsburg, Maryland
History

Western Maryland Prrparalorr,J School
Trin;ly Coll~gc. Hanford, Conn

W~bst~r Li[~rary Society: President II A A '28:. Vicc:Pr~sident Thwtogical Association
'26: Y. M. C. A. CabinN '26: Beta Bell Chaprer of' Ps; Upslton

~

WINGS entered our class
in '24, having graduated
from the well-known West-
ern Maryland Preparatory

School. The friendship and con-
fidence of the class were his from
the first. Due to his roving nature
and to his desire for greater
knowledge, he left us at the end of
his Sophomore year to attend the
University of Virginia. ~rom
"Virginia" he went to 'Trinity
College. After spending one year

there he returned to Western
Maryland and to his old friends
among the Class of '28.

Owings' aim in life is to settle
down in a little parish. and there
to strive to enlighten his fellow-
men. Aside from his work, he de-
lights in collecting books on
Psycho-Analysis. Philosophy. Lit-
erature, as well as the reviews of
the best modern dramas. His
friends wish him every success in
his life work.



nov HA YMONIJ STOUFFEH

"Stouffer"
Hagerstown. Maryland

History and English
Shippensburg. Pa. Normal School; Penns!/luQlliu SllIIe College: Johns Hopkins UniurrsilY

Soccer Coach '27

"A man he seems of rheerfl11 !/esle,days and confident romorrows."

[ilJHE Class of Nineteen HUll-

dred and Twenty-eight has
a fortunate accession in the
person of our good friend

Stouffer who joined our ranks at
the beginning of the Junior year.
He has journeyed daily from his
home in Hagerstown to the col-
lege. and in so doing has traveled
about eight thousand miles for his
diploma.

He is ~ good student. History

is his specialty and he certainly
knows his stuff. In athletics

he has coached soccer and umpired
games

As a classmate he has proved
himself to be cheerful. friendly.
and considerate. a student of high
ideals and dependability.

We wish him well and believe
the future will reward him with



CHARLES ALVIN SUMlllEHS

"Charlf e"

A r 'I'

Boonsboro. Maryland
Mmhemalics

Boonsboro High School

Irving Litcrary.Society: Alpha Gamma Tau Fraternity, Tau '27. '28: Manager of Basket-
ball 27, '28: Varsity Baseball '26, '27, '28: Y. M C A. Class Treasurer '26. '27, '28:
Rifle Team '25. '26, '27, '28, Captain '28: Third Corps Area R. O. T. C Rifle Team '27;
Officers Club; First Lieutenant R. O. T. C: Varsity Club: Science Club '26

"Modesty becomes a young man."

~

HARLIE" is a versatile col-
lege man. He can truly be
called an excellent student.
a good athlete, and a

friendly pal.
His unusual record as a student

deserves special praise. For rarely
has any other grade than "A" ap-
peared on his reports,-a remark-
able achievement in view of the
fact that he has done most of his
work in that most difficult subject.
mathematics. The work which

"Charlie" has done in athletics
also is worthy of commendation.
He has played on the baseball team
and has added strength to the rifle
team. Most noteworthy, how-
ever, is his record for capability
and thoroughness as manager of
the varsity basketball squad this
year,

Fortunate is that person who is
one of "Charlie's" friends: for
. 'Charlie" is a true friend.



ANNA ELLSWOHTH SWANN

"Ann"
Faulkner, Maryland

Home Economics

Homr Economics Club
'26, '27, '28: Philomathean

McDonough High School

'28, President '27: ScienceClub '26, '27: Y. W. C. A. '25,
SociNy: Quintet County Club '25 '26, President '25. '26.

Her charms are slImmrd lip
In lhe one word, "poise."

INN is the fortunate possessor
of one of the most desirable

~~u~~~~~~neottt~:~:~s, N~
matter what situation Ann may
find herself in, she is always self-
contained and cool.

Ann boasts a mannish hair cut,
but she is one of the most feminine
of girls. Her voice, her walk, her
very gestures belie the effect of her
masculine-looking head,

We wonder what Ann will do
after graduation. Her coolness and
level thinking should win her an
enviable place in the business

world, and yet we seldom hear
Ann speak of business. Could her
choice of a major possibly shed any
light on the subject?

Ann hails from Southern Mary-
land, where they indulge in such
novel and delightful pastimes as
'possurn-hunt.in") Oh, yes, and
while we are talking about Ann,
we would like to ask her the
answer to the old question,
"Where was Moses when the
lights went out?"

Good luck, Ann! We know
you'll meet life calmly and with
your customary composure.

Nin.t~



nOSELDA }~OWLER TODD

"Hose"
"v. W.

Salisbury, Maryland
His/ory-French

Wicomico High School

Treasurrr of W. \V '27; J. G_ C.: VarsiLy B~skNball '25, '26, '27: Captain '28;
J S. 0_: S. S. S.

'V~rsUlile, louabl~, happy und gay."

IN answer to the question
"Who's Rose Todd?" some
people would say. "One of
the Seniors.c=verv quiet and

dignified": others would say, "Oh.
she's that little girl with the short
hair-just a kid" and still
others would say, "Rose Todd?
Why. she's the captain of the
basketball team. She's a peach!"
And they would all be right!

Probably the emphasis should be
~:m, the last opinion, however, for
tr IS on the basketball court that
we see the real Rose-a combina-
tion of the three. As a kid she
loves to play, as captain she plays
the game hard and fairly, and as
a quiet and dignified young lady.
she is a good loser:-and Rose
lives the same way she plays
basketball.



Mathematics and French

MABEL STERLING WARDE
14J\'IHbel"

Crisfield, Maryland

P!1ilomat!1ean L:tHary Scciety: Cbss
Class VolI~yball '27, '28: Cbss Field Ball

Crisfield High Schowl

"A lucky chance thra oft decides the fUle."

'25, '26. '27: 'Varsity Basketball '28'
Players: J. G. C.: J. S. O.

~

ABEL happily typifies the
care-free student. She is
one person we never hear
rnoamng about her lessons

-because so often she bas them
done a week ahead of time. Such
"trifles" she keeps to herself. In
the line of recreations. Mabel is
ever eager This quality is car-
ried over in the Sympathy Or-
chestra. Amid the lively strains
of this gay group, Mabel is in
her element.

An enurelv different line of ac-
tivity in which Mabel rakes an
excited part is basketball. Dur-
109 the season, her whole interest

is centered in this form of athletics
This quality of concentration is
certainly a requisite for success.

it is in the dramatic line that
Mabel has endeared herself to her
friends. She has created a distinct
type for herself in so admirably
catching childlike characteristics.
As the "lirtle human child" in
"Paddy Pools" and as the fleet-
footed chance in "Two Slatterns
and a King," Mabel scored her
chief successes. Mabel has so re-
markably succeeded in carrying out
her interests that we are sure that
life will not grow dull for her.



I(AHL WAHEHEIJ\'I
"1(11.-1"

Ballimore CilY ColI"g~; lVe~lmil1sler Thooloqical Seminary
HiS/or!)

"Lei 'IS Ih~". /)r whru We are. <1lld .peal< whul We Ihi"k
Ke~p o",s'/v('s loyal 10 I,ulh, Gild Ihe sacred pro(eMion

[lHEN Karl came to us from
the sem. inary in his sopho-
more year, Old Man Gloom
took his departure. for Karl

is a firm believer in: "A face that
cannot smile is never good." Karl
has every reason to be happy as all
can see when they meet his wife
and daughter.

Ever ready with a smile and
a cheery word to lighten a friend's
burden. to make the pathway of
life a little smoother. he has en-
deared himself forever in the

hearts of all who have learned to
know him.

Though his ministerial work
has kept him from engaging in the
usual extra-curricular activities of
rbe school. we know that his
breadth of learning and depth of
character will win for him a lead-
i;")g place in any community in
which he resides.

Truly one of Nature's gentle-
men of whom it can be said: "The
world is better for his having lived
in it."



jlJiUhemiUics and French

MABEL STEHLING \VAnDE
"Mabel"

Crisfield, Maryland

Class

Crisfield High School

Ba.ketb~ll '25. '26 27: 'Varsity Basketball '28:
'28: Coll~ge Pbyers: J, G. c.. J. S. 0,

"A lucky chance lhac or, decide.1 lhe {ale."

mJ
ABEL happily typifies the

care-free student. She is
one person we never hear
moaning about her lessons

-because so often she has them
done a week ahead of time. Such
"trifles" she keeps to herself. In
the line of recreations. Mabel is
ever eager. This quality is car-
ried over in the Sympathy Or-
chestra, Amid the lively strains
of this gay group, Mabel is in
her element.

An eutirel y different line of ac-
tivity in which Mabel rakes an
excited part is basketball. Dur-
109 the season, her whole interest

is centered in this form of athletics,
This quality of concentration is
certainly a requisite for success.

it is in the dramatic line that
Mabel has endeared herself to her
friends. She has created a distinct
t vpe for herself in so admirably
catching childlike characteristics
As the "little human child" in
"Paddy Pools" and as the fleet-
footed chance in "Two Slatterns
and a King." Mabel scored her
chief successes, Mabel has so re-
markably succeeded in carrying out
her interests that we are sure that
life will not grow dull for her.

Ninety_two



KAltL WAREHEIl\1
"Kad"

8a/limor~ City College; \VeslminSI~r Theological Srminanl
I-lisloq;

., Lei uS Ihell. I,,' what we un'. (md spi,uh whul we Ihin!:. ilnd ;'1 al/ things
Kc~p our",elue.~ loyal to truth. und Ihe .arrcd profc.lsio" of fricnd.lhip ..

Im]HEN Karl came to us from
the seminary in his sopho-
more year, Old Man Gloom
took his departure. for Karl

is a firm believer in' "A face that
cannot smile is never good' Karl
has every reason to be happy as all
can see when tbey meet his wife
and daughter.

Ever ready with a smile and
a cheery word to lighten a friend's
burden. to make the pathway of
life a little smoother. he has en-
deared himself forever in the

hearts of all who have learned to
know him.

Though his ministerial work
hJS kept him from engaging in the
usual extra-curricular activities of
r!ie school. we know that his
breadth of learning and depth of
character will win for him a lead-
i7lg place in any community in
which he resides.

Truly one of Nature's gentle-
nu-n of whom it can be said: "The
world is better for his having lived
in it."

.V;"cl,U·tI ..,c~



JOSEPHINE WAIlREN

"Joete"
Snow Hill. Maryland

Chemi&l~'1

Snow Hill High School

J. G, c.: Ph;lom~l.hlan LitcrHY Society: Science Club Class Basketball '26; EpiscopJI
Club; Sunday School.

"Silent and happy she &feals along
F(1~ from Ihe world's gay, busy If/rang."

[g]0aSu\~~~n_i~ai:edm~~::t ~~!~
carefree and unassuming,
goes skipping along life's

way with childlike simplicity. We
say "skipping," for who can ever
forget her "Jumping Jack" dance
in McDaniel Hall?

And as she skips. "Josie" sings.
In fact. she is always rendering
some funny ditty with a most un-
usual tune and still more unusual
words. Yet she has a firm will.

She thinks much, but says little,
a most commendable trait.

That such a little person should
be intensely interested in such a
big subject as science is indeed re-
markable. "Josie" spends. never-
theless, most of her time either in
the laboratory working out prob-
lems or in the library reading
scientific volumes. We predict a
great future for her in the field of
research.

NinetJJ-four



MAIl:AGIl:ET LOUISE WILLINGEIl:
"Marge"

Berlin, Maryland
Malh~mUliq and English
Buckingh(fm High School

rhilornathean Literary Sodcty: Science Club: Shah~pcare Club' Episcop~l Club: Y. W_ C
A.. Hiking Club; Var.,ity Basketball '25, '26. '27, '28: Class Voll~y Ball '27. '28: Class
Field Ball '28: Tennis Tournament '26' College Players '27, '28: J, G. c.. J, S. O.

~

ARGARET, the "Colum-
bine" of '28, Jives a seem-
ingly care-free life, though
her more intimate friends

will say that she docs her work
conscientious! y. too. None other
in the class has won the reputation
that "Marge" has for dan,dng.
She'll be a fairy, a dignified girl of
the eighteenth century, or the
modern girl. and do her interpre-
tive dances equally well for each.
In '26 she won the "Charleston"
contest given by Philo and Brown-

ing and Philo's program is often
enlivened by her performances,

Margaret also gained for herself
a reputation in athletics, On the
basketball court, she has been a
star for four years. Her favorite
sport is tennis, and the class teams
of Volley and Field Ball have
found her a willing participant.

We wonder sometimes if
"Marf?:c" misinterpreted the last
few lines of the college yell, or
whether she completely ignored
them on purpose.

NinetY-Ji-'ve



MAHGAHET ESTELLE WILSON

"Mal'ge"
'I> A M

Aberdeen. Maryland

Engli.,ll Ilnd French

Aberue"l1 lIiqh School
Phi Alpha Mu Chaphin '27: Y. W. C. /\, '25. '26. '27. '28. Publicity Chairma n '26,

Secretary '27. Vic~-Presid(nl '~8: M;1Il:lger of Y. M. ,lnd Y. W. Operr((a '26: Vice-President, of
Counc.I of Chmu.11l Associations of Amcnc~, Delaware Jnd D. C. '26, '27. '28: Brown.ng
Scnelary '26: PrernL, '26: J. G, c.: Shakespeare Club; P~IS' Club: Milw.luker Representative
uve '27; Student Volunteers '28; College Players '27. '28: Sunday School '25. '26, '27. '28:
Eagles Mere Delegate '25; C1JSS Basketball '25; Hiking Club

Mel/drasl mind.
11"'/ calm desires,"

~

ARGE" is noted for her sin-
cerity ~nd cheerfulness. She
is the sort of person who is
always ready to fill the role

of friend -ro anyone who may need
a friend. And no matter how
dark the sky may seem, "Marge"
keeps on smiling.

She has made a remarkable
name for herself in Christian
work. There is no Christian
organization on the Hill which

has not profited by "Marge"
and her willing servtces. She
has displayed marked ability
as an organizer and as a leader.

"Marge" is not a one-sided per-
son. She is always ready to do
her share of work, and she is al-
ways ready to join in a good time.

Best of luck to you, "Marge"!
We hope your life may be as
bright as the other persons' lives
which you have cheered.



EUGENE COLLINS WOODWARD
"Gene"
fill A

Woodlawn, Maryland
Larin

Baltimore City Col/ege

Treasurer '27, '28; Delta Pi Alpha, SecrNHY '27, Pr.sid~nl '28;
'IS; Norment Spe.,h Priz~ Contestant '26; Reporter Gold Bug

28; Clilss Baseball '27; Honorable Mention '25; Runner-up
TCllni~ '28

"Who think of tooe as slothful will find 'lis
Love is Ihe soul or atlion. rhe soul of

~

ENE" is tbe only man in our
~Iass ,wh9 ,can, .~~uly say,

a'I~~~ldidV\~il~ ;~j~r;wf~:k f~
that most difficult subject, Latin,
Language courses, however. were
easy for him: he did not experi-
ence the least trouble even when
taking Latin, Greek. and German
at the same time,

The capacity in which "Gene"
appeared most regularly before
the public was tbat of P,ostma,srer
General of the college mall station.

His efficient and courteous service
in that position won for him
many friends, especially among
the fair co-eds, With reference to
re-eds. it should be added that he
began his journeys to the shrine of
Aphrodite in his Junior year after
chancing upon "that one with the
auburn hair and dark brown
eyes." Needless to say, he has
been an ardent and constant wor-
shipper since that time,

Bon voyage, comrade!



fULDA !\lABEL YOUNG

"Hilda"
Prince Frederick, Maryland

Home Economics
Catoen Cou"ly High School

Pbilornatbean Litera rv SOciety.
26 Class Basketball '25. '26, '27,

'28; Q,uinler Count)' Club '25,
28: Science Club '26, '27,

"Always uClive, a"r.Jays gay!
Small wonder so much comes her way"

[lILDA is one of our peppy
girls who always has a sup-
ply of energy ready to be
used for any worthy pur-

pose. Whether it be basketball. a
romp in the dorms, or a serious
piece of business, Hilda is right
there with the pep.

Hilda is famous for her noise,
Ten o'clock bells and study hour
quiet are small items in her young
life, If Hilda wants to laugh her
loud and carefree laugh. all the
proctors on the campus can't keep
her from it

But don't get the impression
that Hilda doesn't have any seri-
ous thoughts. She is a "Home
Eo: major," and that in itself is
enough to convince anyone that
she is cut out for noble things!
We always have our suspicions
about these "Horne Ecers" who
say they want to te.aeh,

Hilda's sunny disposition will
certainly bring her rich returns in
the way of happiness, Whether
she teaches, or whether she doesn't.
Hilda will find life a pretty joyous
affair, Best 0' luck [0 you, Hilda!

Ninety .• il/ht
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Tl.e CI"" of 1928

remembers those who

were once one of our

number and wishes

them the best of

success in life.



Andrews, Frances Faye

Adams, Lester

Bennett, Samuel George

Burroughs, William Moore

Washington, D. C.

Greenbackville, Va.

Brunewich, Md.

Mecbanicsuille, Md.

Bevard, Mary Belle

Campbell, Laure Rachel

Cover. Mary Elizabeth

Carpenter, Francis Lyon

Clawson, Carlyle George

Cotton, Harold Miles

Davis. Lewis Bancroft

Syhewille. Md.

Westminster. Md

Easton, Md.

MI. Victoria. Md

Vandergrifl. Pa

Baltimore, Md.

Denton, Md.

Davis, Margaret Lucille

Early, Georgia Berry.

Fahrney, Daniel Howard

Forbes. Wilson Lee

Gernand. Frank Daniel

Charlotte HaU. Md.

Brandywine, Md.

Hagerstown, Md

Chambersburg. Pa.

Union Bridge, Md.

\Vesfminster, M dHahn. William Edward

Horine Randolph Alpheus Westminster, Md.

Hearne. Ruth Ellwa y

Insley. Wade Hampton

Iverson, George

Jarrell. Kathryn Elizabeth

Salisbury, Md.

Salisbury, Md.

Sydney, Neb.

Hillsboro, Md.

Johnson, Margaret Anna

Kelbaugh, Grace Carol

Kempel, William Tilyard

Lankford. Allan Morris

Leaman, Granville Musgrove

Hampton, Va.

.Thurmont, Md.

Baltimore, Md.

.Pocomoke City Md.

Brunswick. Md.

Lcgg. Paul Tolson Stevensville, Md.

Buchanan, W. Va.Loudin. Charles



Westminster, Md,

Marsh. Esther Emma

Musgrove, Eleanor Louise.

Merrill. Carl Francis

Osborne, Henry Charles.

Peterson, Jacob Arnold

Phillips. Donald Thorn

Polk. Fulbert Culbreth

Phillips. Elizabeth Cooper.

Pittinger. Miriam Alaine.

Rawlings. Ann Maraih

Reese, Mary Eleanor

Reifsnider. Anna Shriver

Reisterstown, Md.

Cooksville, Md.

Hodaonetieta, N, J.

Sidaway. Mildred Louise

Sites. Eleanor Shemwell

Spitler. Mary Elma .

Starr, Emma Leona,

Tober. Elizabeth May,

Walsh. Clarence Joseph.

Woodward. William

Wood year, William Edward

Young. Denver Rossford

Buchanan, W. v«.
Deaf's Island, Md.

Princess Anne, }Jd.

Hebron. Md.

Union Bridge, Md.

Canandaigua, N. Y.

Linwood, Md.

Westminster, Md.

Baltimore, u a.
. Salisbury, Md.

\Vesternport, Md.

. Rockville, Md

Westville, N. J.

Dayton. 0,

.Connellsville, Pa

Libertytown, Md.

.Luray, Va.

Betieoue. Pa.

Woodlawn, Md.

Westminster, Md.

Westminster, Md.

Baltimore, Md.

. Dayton, O.

Reinicker. Margaret

Richardson, Thelma Madison

Roberts. Edwin James

Robertson. Clifford Aldis.

Simmerman, Harold

Smith. Chester Louis
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History of the C~"ss of lL928

INITIATIVE. co"operarion, and diligence are three of the traits which

have characterized the Class of '28.

OUf crusade of initiating improvements on the Hill began in

our Sophomore year. The girls of '28 were the first to introduce and

carry out Freshman Rules for girls. Similar rules have been adminis-

tered by each new Sophomore class. During the same year the college

ring was standardized through the co-operative efforts of the Faculty, of the

Freshman Class. and of our class. The first Faculty-Student Directory was

compiled and published by us in 1925. Since then the Sophomores have con-

tinued to publish these useful little books.

The victory which OUf freshman football team won over the "sophs" was

significant in that it was the first time in six years that a Sophomore team had

bowed in defeat Our ream, playing in the sea of mud which is characteristic

of the "Post Season Classic." made the only touchdown of the game During

the same year the men's basketball team won second place in the class rou ma-

When the Class of '28 departs. the girls' varsity basketball squad will

lose four of its best players, and the R. O. T. C. Rifle Team will be deprived

of two expert marksmen. In tournaments of field ball. volley ball. and basket-

ball. our girls fought spiritedly, but unfortunately did not carry off the laurels

many times.

Many members of the Class of '28 are especially noted for their literary,

oratorical, and dramatic ability. We were well represented on all of the inter-

collegiate and inter-society debating teams of both men and women. Four

members of the class were on the first Women's Inter-collegiate Debating Team

which was organized this year Paul Lambertson, our able orator. was West-

ern Maryland's winning representative in ,the State Inter-collegiate Oratorical

Contest in '28. During our four years on the Hill an unusually large number

of our classmates worked on the "Gold Bug" Staff and contributed to the ad-

vancement of that publication, Dororhy Gilligan was the first president of the



Shakespeare Club. a literary organization formed in our Junior year. The

French Club had as its first president, Elizabeth Norman. a member of our

class.

The spirit of our class has also been one of congeniality Each year, on

ou r class picnics. we have had "heaps of fun" The same spirit of initiative that

has pervaded our academic activities has not been lacking in our social life.

Before our Senior year. the May Day Celebration was given under the direction

of the Physical Education Depa nmcnc. This year the May Fete was initiated

and carried through by the students themselves through the Girls' Student

Government Board.

These traits of initiative. co-operation. diligence, and congeniality that

have bound us together during our four years on the Hill have enabled us to

contribute to the advancement of the college which we love. As we leave we

say with all sincerity: May such traits dominate our whole lives in order that

we m av be more worthy of "Dear Western Maryland."



Said the Raggedy Man to his raggedy wife,

o My!

Sakes!

What a lot 0' mistakes,

Some little boys make 'bout the folks of this life!

Bur people that's been to see them like me,

And calls on them frequent and intimutl y.

Might drop a few hints that would interest you

Clean!

Through!

If you wanted 'em to--

Some actual facts that might interest you!

'0 Tozzi the Wrestler bas a crick in his hand;

Whee!

Whimm!

Ain't you sorry for him?

But he's a good wrestler-the champ of the land!

And speaking of champions there's Langley the Ma.rrc.
Who won from th' Acadamie Franeaise his let tre :

An A F he wears, and feasts on French pies--

Man!

Dieu!

But isn't he wise--

To pa-ler francais and feast on French pies!

"And there's Mr. Stouffer-now dry your salt tears:

Whee!

Whing!

What a singular thing!



I know. but these facts are authentic. my dears.

He left Carroll County in England to stay,

A radical news daily he founded. they say:

Lyle Quinn is the editor-politics, you know!

Whang!

Ho!

Why certainly so!

A radical. political editor. you know!

"c. H. Bennett, the lawyer, with a curly white wig.

Gee!

Whiz!

What a beauty it is!

And a long black gown-<l quite dignified rig-

Sits on the bench of the Court Supreme,

The world-famed judge of his childhood dream;

Attorney Mears orates with eloquence bland--

Whing!

Whann!

What a marvelous man!

\Vbat a very remarkably marvelous man!

. 'Folks of this world.' sighed the Raggedy Man.

"Gits!

So!

Quiet-like you know!

Amblin' around since their lives began;

But people that's been to see them like me,

And calls on them frequent and intimutly.

Can drop a few hints that would interest you--

That's!

True!

If you wanted 'em to--

Some actual facts that might interest you!"

One Hundred Five



For little Miss Josie's life is all rosy,
A chemist now is she:

She measures and mixes,
Arranges and fixes,

And all quite merrily.

The General Conference of Maryland,
Of the sect that's called M. P.,

Has Dr. Woodward as its president,
No orhcr one than her

Kay Johnston, Kay Johnston,
Where have you been?

"I've been to London
To visit the Queen.

While I was in London
I got in a fix,

They made me poet-laureate
To write limericks!"

Prcnchie is certainly sagacious.
When it comes to books-good gracious!
She'Il be congressional librarian,
Till she's an octogenarian-
This prophecy isn't fallacious.

Here is the bishop all shaven and shorn.
Who wonderful! y well does his office adorn;

Stone is his name-
Of Episcopal fame,

The robes of the bishop by him ace well worn.

Oh. Maybelle went to market
And Maybelle stayed at home:

And .Mavbellc cooked roast beef,
And Maybelle cooked sea foam ;

Her name's no longer Rinehart-
She's another in its place;

For she gave away her heart,
And entered the marriage race.

1 saw a ship a-sailing,
A-sailing on the sea;

And on it was an actress,
The well-known Ruth Schlincke.

She was on her way to Europe,
To win some more acclaim;

An actress of the highest type,
Who well deserved her fame.

One HumlYfd Si.o



On~ Htrndred Save"

Kylie's ascending the ladder of fame:
Sh e 's Baltimore City's mayor.

The White House is her final goal.
And nothing now can stay her.

Arthur Cecil. the chemist's son.
Learned to mix when he was young:

An industrial chemist now is he.
Who does his mixing in industry.

Sing a song of lriumph
For Small. the great musician:

She sings and plays-
She has always.
A sunny disposition.

Doctor Albright. fly from your home.
Poor Miss Smith has a pain in her dome.

Mr. Jones is doing poorly-
Your expert advice will relieve th em surely.

Lynch. be nimblel? Lynch, be quick!
A fire has started from a candlestick

Homes are burning-rich and poor-
Step fast. Fire Chief of the Eastern Shore!

Oh, heave a sigh and wipe your eye.
For Anne Swann is no more:

This gifted maiden. with talents laden,
Is a Mrs. for evermore.

George Sullivan's gone to sea,
A gay, young admiral now is he:

He's as brave as brave can be-
Daring Georgie Sullivan!

Ride a cock horse to Pimlico Track
To see Briscoe Sites on a White filly's back:

A jockey complete from his head to his toes.
He shall be lauded wherever he goes.



There is a little girl who has a little curl
Right in the middle of her forehead:

And when she is good she is very, very good,
But when she is bad she is horrid.

What is the name of this tot of fame?
Why 'tis little Miss Mabel Warde:

She's the Queen of Hearts when it comes to child parts-
By all of her audiences adored.

Gladys Hamme sits on the stage,
Gladys Hamme is now quite the rage:

She plays for her sister-
Musicians list her

As an accompanist clever and sage.

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker man.
Find Mr. Ports as fast as you can:
He's the rich baker, you know what they said-
HI' made his huge fortune by just baking bread.

Little Miss Willinger
With happiness filling her,

Dances with greatest of glee:
First she's here. then she's there,

At times everywhere,
A great little dancer is she.

Four and twenty soldiers standing in a row:
Before them stands their leader, complete from head to toe:

Every inch a soldier is leader J. Lusby,
The general of the army at dear old W M. C.

There was a girl named Leota,
Historical novels she wrote-a;

Her style was eccentric,
Her facts all authentic,

A writer of remarkable note-a!
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Oh. Dr. Wareheim, what shall we do?
The church is filled to capacity!

You're such a fine preacher that everyone comes
To enjoy your perspicacity!

Virginia Shockley knows all about stock-l v.
A broker now she is;

She has made her mark.
As a financial shark-

As a broker she is a whizz!

How do you get to headquarters?
Anyone can tell:

Up one flight,
To your fight;

Please to ring the bell
There you'll find Miss Wilson.
International secretary:

In the work of the Y,
She stands very high:

An authority surely is she!

Levie's the same woman-now this story's true-
Who has so many children she doesn't know what to do

She opened an orphanage of her own volition,
And now she has children of every description!

Wilson K. is a judge
Of a very rare sort.

An ri-Volsteads and Anglicans
Flock to his court.

For there he awaits them
With a good joke or so.

And promptly he lets all
The dear sinners go

Oh. M. A. Bennett held a tenet
That women all are free:

She was the ignition,
Of a female sedition-

A great liberator is she!

Hey diddle diddle,
Dot and her fiddle

Have risen up high. don't you know-
They in a movie,

A very movie,
That costs just a quarter or so!
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How doth this busy little miss
Improve each shining hour?

She's Mabel Barnes of Business fame.
In politics a power!

Oh Maggie Mae Mills. the preacher's wife.
Leads a most charming and enviable life.

With a beautiful home and a garden. too
She's a model housekeeper, for nothing's askew.

Eve Logue. the daring.
Went to the Straits of Bering'

When they said. "Are you friz?"
She replied. "Yes r is.

A missionary's life is wearing!"

'There is a man in our town.
John Reinicke is his name

He's English prof. at W. M. C
Yes, Johnl-c-thc very same!

Little hunks of protoplasm,
Bigger bits of cranium.

Make of John Paul Lambertson
A man with a mighty brainium

Thus the little hunks and bits.
Humble though they be,

The president of the conference
Have made of our J. P.

Have Grace Henry Jones
For all of your groans.

A very good nurse is she;
She cheers up the blue.

And helps the sick. too:
As remarkable as she can be!



lf all the world were apple pie,
And all the sea were ink,

And all the trees were bread and cheese,
What should we have for drink?

But Alice Freeny solved this problem,
Of drinking there's no stop

Since the day that she invented
A new synthetic pop 1

Sing a song of cutlery.
The surgeon now we meet:

The famous Dr. Goodhand.
Skillful and discreet.

Twinkle. twinkle, little star,
At last I've found out who you arc:

Kitty Bryan is your name,
And you've attained dramatic fame.

Helen Butler and Dot Mellott,
So the story books read

Opened the Green and Gold Parrott Inn:
'Tis a wonderful success, indeed!

My dears. do you know
How a long time ago

Two girls left their college, their heads full of knowledge.
To climb the steep ladder of fame?

They got to the top,
With nary a stap-

The Gold Dust Twins is their name.
For pictures they pose,

And more we'll disclose-
At art exhibitions we see these two "Tiria ns.

The models of portrait fame:
Take off your bat,

To Laura and Pat-
The Gold Dust Twins is their name.
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Helen Baker met a Quaker
Going to the fair;

Said Helen Baker to the Quaker,
"Won't you read my ware?

"I write fiction-c-Ob, what diction:
Just you read this book!

Said the Quaker to Helen Baker,
"It has a risque look!"

, Walk into my parlor," said Bloom to Elsie Held,
"It is the finest beauty parlor ever you beheld;

r am the owner, manager, and director, too--
My patronage is very large-but what can I do for you?"

"L've just been made the manager of Hutzler's, Elsie said,
"And I want to look my very. best, from my feet up to my head,"

When the task was finished, Elsie started on her way
With a "Good-bye, Miss Bloom Hildebrand, I'll call another day,"

Merry, merry Meridith,
Have you any cash?

, Yes. sir, indeed, sir-
But I'm not rash:

Some's for my very self
The rest for my wife.

I've not been a millionaire
All of my life!"

"What is your name, my pretty maid?"
"My name's Louise Baus. kind sir," she said.

"What do you do, my pretty maid?"
. I'm an aviatrix. kind sir," she said.

"Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
"I'm going a-flying, kind sir," she said.

"May I go with you. my pretty maid?"
"If your life is insured, kind sir," she said.

Thomas Reed, Thomas Reed.
Where are you resident?

"My home is in Washington,
Where I help the President."

Thomas Reed, Thomas Reed,
What is your function?

"I am a senator,
Famed for my unction'
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President

Secretary

Vice-President

Prophetess

Treasurer.

Historian

Roy CYRIL CHAMBERS

MARY RUTH HOL 1

ROBERTA MARIE ROWE

MARY LEE DARBY

RICHARD M. NORRIS

MARGARET MARTIGNONI
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Martin Warner Diflendal
Samuel Whitney Downer. J(
Carroll Edward Lee Easterday
Clifford Edwin Funk
Casper Phieffer Hart
Charles Albert Holland
Harry Allen Hovermill
Paul Lindsey Howard
John Chapman Hughes
James Melvin Kay
Joseph William Keen
Arthur Carroll Long
Harry Aumiller Machamer
Joseph Leander Mathias. Jr.
John Aaron Mears
Milton Kimsey Morgan
Orville Ellsworth Neal
Henry Norman Nicklas
Richard Marion Norris
Charles Edgar .Nusbaum
Charles Edward Rensch
Raymond Ruddle Roby
Roy Leinau Robertson
Curvin McDonald Seitz
George Edward Shriver
John Hammett Simms
Wil!iam Edwin Warfield
Warren Warren,. - .
Wilfred Kirkwood Whitcraft

Buddy
Jiggs
.Doc
Funk
Han

Charlie
Happy

Paul
John
. Kay
Joe

Shorty
. Mose

Joe
Jack
.Milt

Gn?asy
. Nick

.. Dick
Char/ie
Charlie

Roy
Roy
Seis r
Ned

Admiral
.... Ed
Warren

Whitcraft

Margaret Alice Barnhart
Pearl Lucille Benedict
Altie Irene Brady
Margaret Ruth Caple
Clara Virginia Conaway
Mary Lee Darby .
Helen Gertrude Dennis
Katherine Gertrude Doyle
Anna Louise Ely
Ethel Kitty Ensor
Anna Pauline Fisher
Sara Marie Freeman
Emma Katheryne Gilbert
Dorothy Anna Grim ..
Clara Katharine Grumbine
Helen Frances Hamblin
Mary Ellen Rebecca Hitchcock
Elsie Grayson Hobbs
Doris Louise Hoffman
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Virginia White Holland
Mary Ruth Holt
Dorothy Hooper
Dorothy Reed Johnson
Gertrude Kelbaugh
Edith Kin kead
Edwena Elizabeth Kraus
Mary Maude Lesher
Kathryn Elizabeth McLane
Lillian Augusta Maddox
Margaret Elizabeth Martignoni
Alyce Irene Martino
Gladys Lillian Miles
Eleanor Aileen Noble
Mary Virginia Reynolds
Dorothy Grace Roberts
Phoebe Helen Roop
Roberta Marie Rowe
Dorothy Willella Sapp
Evelyn Deborah Segafoose
Ellen Hallett Shank
Helen Scott Smith
Mabel Earle Smith ,. .
Ruth Elizabeth Stambaugh
Catherine Stoner
Pauline Alma Taylor
Margaret Clark Voorhis
Mary Augusta WaJzI
Mary Catherine Warfield
Margaret Olera Warner
Charlotte Louise Wheeler
Helen Garrison Wheeler
Annetta Yates
Charlotte Belle Zepp

.. ' Ginnie
.Mary Ruth

.Dot
. Dodo

. Trudy
Kinkie
Baby

. Maud
Casey

Lil
. Marg
.. Irene
Gladie

Eleanor
Brownie

.Dot
Phoebe

Bob
.Dot
Seq

EUell
Helen

.Smiuie
Ruth



HE CLASS OF ·'29 will go down in the annals of Western Maryland
College as the class of new traditions. Its reputation began to grow
as soon as its members first arrived on the Hill. Freshman Week, an
entirely new experiment in the history of the college, was first tried
out on the Class of '29 Since then the class has been the center of
new and progressive experiments and ideas

Being Freshmen was a humiliating task. especially for tbe boys. The girls,
too. shared in the "paddling. for the Class of '29 was the first class in the
history of the college whose girls suffered under Soph administration. But
intelligence tests, "rat" rules, and other trials were soon forgotten in the general
good time provided by the Junior picnic

The girls of '29 established a new tradition, the lantern chain. at the end
of their Freshman year. Carrying lighted lanterns, singing farewell songs to
the Seniors, they introduced a custom which will be followed by all their Fresh-

The "Soph" year was a huge success The Class of '29, like all its
predecessors, gave a Hallowe'en party: but this party was a masque. the first
one ever given on the Hill. Carrying on the splendid work of the Class of
'28, the Class of '29 continued the publication of the student-faculty directory.

The Class of '29 has made a splendid record for itself in the field of ath-
letics. Both boys and girls won the class basketball championships during the
Freshman and Sophomore years, The boys of the class also won the Fresh-
man-Sophomore football game for both years, The Junior was not such
a success athletically speaking, but the teams did very

At the end of the Sophomore year the Class of '29 took the first compre-
hensive examinations [0 be given on the Hill. The class also originated the
tree-planting ceremony at this time. A young evergreen tree was planted in
from of McDaniel Hall in honor of the Class of '27.

Now, at the end of irs Junior year, the Class of '29 bas become a very
vital part of the life on College Hill. From its members all of next year's
leaders will be chosen. The Class of '29, with a praiseworthy record behind it.
is ready to embark upon its Senior year and do all in its power to aid and de-

velop its Alma Mater.
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Presidenl

Secrelary

Clas. Oillficews'28
. HARRY 0 SMITH

Treasurer.

Historian.

Wilmer Varden Bell

George Crass Baumgartner Baumgartner

Bell

G:.lS

Jake



Arthur Gorsuch Broil
William Hayes Brown
Leon Kenneth Bunce
Joseph Edgar Bush
Charles Allen Chambers
Lyal Washington Clark
Weldon Griffith Dawson
Clarence Taylor Del+aven
Walter Staup Dorsey
William Granville Eaton
Wi!1iam Grant Edmondson
Herbert Jacob Essich. Jr.
Charles Rvle Foutz. Jr.
Thomas Edward Grove
Leslie Stallings Grover
John Aaron Harp
Charles William Havens .. , ,.
George Robert Nelson Hitchcock
William Hobbs. Jr. .
Grover Mark Jenkins
Walter Turner Kinnan
Howard Emmanuel Koontz,
Clement Leopold Kocbinske
John Phannel Kroh
Earl Benjamin Lippy
Hughie Everhart Meyls
Oscar Lee Morris
Andrew Charles Oravetz
Branche Holmes Phillips. Jr.
Watson Delaha Phillips
Stanley John Pryzbek
Dennis George Raynor
George William Ports
Albert Monroe Reed
Maurice David Roach
George Edward Salter
Floyd Winfield Shockley
Harry Otto Smith ..
James Anthony Stach
Marvin Berry Sterling
Paul Frederick Tillman
Otis Milton Trice ,
Douglas Oneal Ward
Calvin Saunderson Warner
John Warren
John Latimer Watkins.
Nathan Weinstock

Otis
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Gordon John Weisbeck
Clark Henry Wentz
Roger Hersperger Willard
Charles William Willis
Lane Ignatius Yingling

VVo1tlllen

Grace Walton Armstrong
Asenarb Anne Bay, . ,
Amanda Katherine Bell
Elizabeth Brengle .
Mary Webber Broughton
Ida Lucille Charles .. ..
Elizabeth Ardeen Clough
Marianne Engle .
Virginia lola Fontaine
Ellen Elizabeth Garcelon
Elizabcth Ohler Gillelan
Ruth Elizabeth Gleichman
Eleanor Anna Gunby
Mary Helen Harver
Maud Larmore Heath
Arvalene Hitchens
Dorothy Lee Holliday
Esther Lydia Hollins
Elizabeth Della Howard
Alice Hester Huston
Edna Margueritte Johnson
Evangeline Lathem, , .
Margaret Delahay Leonard
Mary Ellen Lutz ..
Thelma Coale McVey
Hannah Margaret Mace
Evelyn Jacksbn Mather.
Hannah Elizabeth Mitchell
Virginia Caroline Merrill
Mary Wethered Moore.
Mary Edna Myers
Edna Josephine Nordwal!
Annie Selena Pickett
Mary Lucille Proskey
Ann Hester Raughley .
Frances Elizabeth Raughley
Catherine Elizabeth Read

Grace
· _, ,Bay
.Mandy

Betty
Sunny
.cu-

.Libby
Snooks
Fontie
. Ellen
Icky

. .Ruth
Eleanor
.Helen

Maudie
Aruie
Dot

Esther
.. Beth
. Alice
Edna
.Van
Polly
Lutz

.Mickey
Hannah
Eoetqn
Betty

. Ginsie
· .Mary

Mary Edna
Nondie
Selena

Pat
. .Ann

· Frances
Catherine

. Jap
\Ventz
. Puss
Dick

. Lane



Mary Eleanor Reese ..
Marian Elizabeth Reifsnider
Audrey Rosanna Repp
Gladys Ellen Rickards
Edith Elizabeth Rill
Blanche Metzger Robinson
Urith Ann Routson
Mary Eliza Russell
Ruth Wells Sartorius.
Henrietta Elizabeth Scott
Virginia Gibson Scrivener
Mary Louise Shipley
Evelyn Smith ..
Kathryn Ada Speicher
Ruth Staley
Mary Jane Stayton ...
Minnie Gemmill Strawbridge
Mary Katherine Streett
Matilda Fountain Thompson
Gloria Jewel Thornburgh
Nila Virginia Wallace
Frances Clara Ward
Isabel May Wentz
Julia Augusta Williams

Reese
Mims
Repp

Happy
Rill
Rubs

.Urith
Liza
Ruth
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HE CLASS OF '30 returned to the Hill this year determined to keep
up the fine record it had set during its freshman year. As soon as
the ",Rat Rul~s" were initiated. class teams were organized to partici-

i~1 pate In, athletic tournaments. The soph?more girls made a splendid
~ record In every sport. The honors of wmrung the inter-class basket-

ball match and of ranking second in both field ball and volley ball
were added to the coed's list of achievements. The sophomore men had the
pleasure of bringing down the undefeated junior basketball team. The class
contributed just as many to the varsity football squad this year as it did last
year.

Although the sophomores have taken great interest in the athletic activities.
they have displayed an even greater desire to excel in things intellectual. Main-
taining a high scholastic standard and participating in extra-curricular activities
of a literary nature are among the class' prime interests Sophomores entirely
composed the Webster debting team and two men represented the class on the
Irving team. One of the Philomathean essayists for this year comes from
among our group.

The sophomores have been called upon several times to help the upper-
classmen in their dramatic productions. If the success that some of our actors
have achieved this year continues. they may become famous. The colorful
"Rose Chain" procession in the May Day celebration was formed entirely by
sophomore girls. In every phase of the entertainment our members were
found.

Our class has tried to adhere to Western Maryland's traditions by having
the "Lantern Chain," by making the "rats" know their place, by participating
in class color fights, and by entertaining the school at Hallowe'en time.

Now, we are all looking forward to next year when we shall be "Jolly
Juniors" and are hoping to continue the good spirit and friendship which we
have cherished during our first two years on College Hill.





FRESHMAN





lFlRlE§I--][MlEN

Men

Charles William Bankert

Paul Leve-n Bates

Weldon Bush Benson

Howard Edward Bonner.
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Klep

Knox

Walter Kohout Walt

Ernest Landino .Landy

Ken

.Mac

James Russell Mann

Joe

.Bud

Joe

. Alex

. Bill

Ralph Mark Reed

Seitz

Al

Donald Jackson Woolley

Ralph Edward Yingling
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Women



Adelaide Alma Mullineaux
Helen Royer Myers
Mary Elinor Myers
Madeline Brown Murphy
Eloise Carol yn Nock
Emma Virginia Ott
Myra Priscilla Patterson
Alice Steuart Perrie
Edna Mae Pickett
Mildred Elizabeth Raum
Viva Mary Reed
Thelma Elizabeth Reid
Janet Beryl Reifsnider
Sarah De l.auder Reinecke
Vivian Elizabeth Riggin
Ruth Anna Roop
Mary Elizabeth Shriver
Victoria Irene Smith

~.

~-
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HE CLASS OF '31 began writing its history on September 13,1927.
but that supposedly unlucky date certainly marked a very happy be-
ginning Freshman Week with its receptions. suppers. and teas gave
us a feeling of welcome that even "Rat Rules" could not mar

The sophomores were
learned quickly. Though for six we had "owned" the college.

the scphs soon taught us the gentle act of co-operation. The girls' rules were
lifted after three weeks of bowing and twirling, but the boys' rules were con-
tinued much longer On December the first, however. the football team partly
relieved its classmates by defeating the sophomores 24-0.

The beginning of the one-year rule brought to our class many fine foot-
ball players, so that the "Baby Terrors" presented a very formidable line-up.
They will certainly provide invaluable material for the varsity next year. With
Ed Brown and Doug Crosby cheering our teams, almost all of them have been
very successful. Freshmen have been very active participants in all sports on
rh ; Hill. In basketball. soccer and baseball our men have always been promi-
nent. The Freshmen have been especially prominent in boxing. Ekairis
especially, won renown by defeating rhe South Atlantic champion in a bout
at the Armory.

The coeds. however. are not letting the boys carry away all the honors.
The freshmen girls first won the interclass field ball and volley ball champion-
ships. Our basketball team defeated the Junior and Senior teams besides con-
tributing several valuable players to the varsity squad.

We are taking a very' active part in athletics, but we are also engaging in all
extra curricular activities. The Jesters would undoubtedly have missed our
"ladies" Rein, Lyons, and McGowan Besides this, that famous team. Bush
and Boroski made a decided hit with their crazy songs. Several other boys
displayed their talents as musicians or as actors.

Only one accident has marred our happy history, but we are all hoping
rhar Joe Mills will soon be back on the Hill again.

The Class of '31 has begun its history with rnuny victories. We are all
hoping that the rest of its career will be even more successful. so that we may
bring added bonor to Western Maryland.



The Class of Twenty-eight we praise

And lift our voices dear.

We shall be loyal through our days

To all our classmates dear.

A group of true and faithful friends,

Our love does not abate,

Whose loyal friendship never ends,

That's nineteen twenty-eight.

CHORUS

Thy blessing receiving,

Sadly we're leaving,

Weary the way,

Alma Mater, We love thee:

May the blue skies above thee

Never turn gray.

Ol1B "" ...dyed Thirty_fou,
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HILE the football season of the wear of 1927 culminated in an unex-
preted reverse at the hands of the Muhlenberg College eleven, it was by
no means a failure. In winning six out of the eight games scheduled.
Western Maryland achieved a record it may well be proud of. The
loss of six rnambars of last year's squad, in addition to the fact that

the one year rule took effect at the beginning of the school year. made
the work of the coach <In arduous one. The fine spirit of the squad. combined
with excellent backing by the student body. was a great incentive for a success-

ful season.

Western Maryland opened the season at Washington. Pn.. with the for-
midable team of Washington and Jefferson Played under a hot. relent-
less sun. which took its toll of players on the game was marked by
the stubborn defense of the Terrors against the onslaughts of rhe crack Presi-
dents' backs At rhc end of the third quarter the score was deadlocked at 6-6,
one of the few continued drives of W. M. having resulted in Captain Neal
gerting a touchdown In the waning minutes of the last quarter W. and J.
scored another rouchdow n and field goal making the final score 15-6. Despite
the adverse score the followers of the Green and Gold can reral l that game with
pride. for every man his best. From that game. the team and the student
body emerged with a a spirit. and a determination to arnplify thc tra-
ditions of Western

The following Saturday. the team journeyed to Reading, Pa .. where
Schuylkill was defeated. 13-0. The strain of the previous game WJS still upon
the Terrors so that it was difficult for them to ri me precisely their plays. Schuyl-
kill offered powerful opposition and it was only after a hard battle that our
ream was able to emerge victorious by the margin of tWO touchdowns.

Dickinson was the next opponent to be played and in this game the
Terrors hit their stride. The plays were executed in J manner befitting a Harlow
coached team The final score was 45-0 in favor of Western Maryland.
Neal, Miller. and Gomsak leu in the attack on the Dickinson gOJI. with Mach-
<liner. Weinstock and Pelton leading the defense.

The first home gam ; of the year W,lS played with Albright furnishing
the opposition. The visitors carne to Westminster with a fast. heavy team
that had earned an enviable reputation. The students and followers of our
team witnessed a great exhibition of football that day. for they saw their team
trample the represenrarives of Albright for a total of 33 points and still hold
the visitors scoreless The scoring W<lS about evenly distributed among the
backfield men. all of them doing their work to perfection. The line men.
though doing their work was not <IS conspicuous to the average onlooker. dis-
played <I great defensive ability and usually found a way to open holes in the op-
posite line.





One of Western Maryland's traditional rivals was encountered the next
Saturday at Gettysburg. In this game the Green and Gold eleven reached its
peak. Rushing across a touchdown within three minutes after [he initial
kickoff, the Terrors' offense could not be stopped until 4 L points had been
rolled up. The Size at' the score does not mean that Gettysburg had a weak
ream, for our hosts had a much heavier and physically stronger team than ours.
Taking advantage of every opportunity to use speed and deception. Western
Maryland had possession of the ball so much of the time that Gettysburg never
threatened our goal. Neal, Long, Miller, and Gomsak led in ottensive work
willie the play of Clark and VanBuren was exceptionally good in the line.
Every member of the squad that took part in the game acquitted himself well.

Loyola College of Baltimore was the only State team met last season.
Western Maryland'S 26-0 victory over Loyola was an indication that the
Terrors ranked high in Maryland football. In the absence of Captain Neal
from the game because of injuries, the attack was carried by Gomsak, Long,
and Miller. Weinstock and O'Lear played important parts on the defense by
checking Loyola's Notre Dame shifts.

Armistice Day the Green and Gold eleven met a team that was composed
of the pick of the United States Army. This team contained many former
college stars and players who hnd attained stardom on the various army post
teams all over the country. With the incentive of seeing a great game, coupled
with the fact that the game was run under the auspices of the Disabled Foreign
Veterans, a large crowd was present in the stadium in Baltimore. In compar-
ing the physical appearance of the two teams it looked as if Armistice was to
be an ali-Army day. But, led by Captain Neal, the Terrors displayed one of
the greatest, most diversified attacks ever shown in one afternoon on a football
field, Miller interspersed off-tackle runs and reverses with an overhead attack.
often coming back with a series of double passes in the bac~fiel.d to bewilder
completely the older, more experienced opponents. Bur It IS difficult to
name outstanding stars, for every man played his best and every man played
harder and fought better than he knew how, The final score was 48-0 in our
favor and it was a fitting rriburc to Captain Orville Neal to be the one to
accept the General McArthur Cup, on behalf of Western Maryland, as a token
of victory over the best the Army could muster on rhe football field

Thanksgiving Day was an unfortunate one in the history of the college,
Mublen burg played host to our eleven and after a hard, yet ragged game of
~ootball. they emerged on the long end of a 6-2 score over the Terrors. Perhaps
It was the condition of the field: it might have been that our fellows were over-
confident, never~heless. they would not alibi and accepted the bitter pill of defeat
with the true spir-it of gentlemen. yet resolving to reverse the tables next year and
make the dose many times more bitter.

Thus the fcotuall season ended There are .many names of our men that
have not appeared among the .roll of star.s. possibly not even in the line-up.
but they deserve special mennon. Certainly wltl:out their efforts, Western
Maryland would not have the hig h grade team that It has rodav.





Afhlefit: Coaclh

To get a view of Dick Harlow's work during the past Iwo years requires

perhaps greater perspective than even we who have seen his teams win practically

all of their games can have. That we have a man of national reputation who

is able to develop new material. moral character. and conceive 0111' of the greatest

attacks in the country is hard to grasp at close range.

l n the amazing development that our athletics have undergone during his

regime it bas been Dick's purpose to build on a firm foundation of honesty

and fair play. The greater recognition that all of our teams are receiving is

due entirely to his teachings. This has been reflected in the conduct of the

boys ill the gam!'.



NEAL HAVENS

NEAL
A great captain of a worthy team. A real All-American in football

ability and in heart. He lived up to the finest t radi tions of the great American
game, both on and off the field. Greasy has spread fear to the hearts of all
Western Maryland's opponents and has brought respect and honor to the name
of the college which he represents.

HAVENS
One of the greatest fighting centers in the counrr y. His passing, is mar-

velously accu~ate and his tackling is deadly. He is always in the thickest of
the fight-thinking always. Very intelligent. always honorable, the coaches
rate him as one of the best two centers they have seen in twenty years.

SPEIR
Barney has been one of the bulwarks of Western Maryland athletics for

years. H2 has handled a difficult job well and unselfishly. Painstaking and
honest, loyal and courageous, Barney is one whom Western Maryland is proud
to call a son.



PELTON CLARK

Bill fulfilled the expectations of the followers of the Terrors last fall by
turning in an even better grade of football than he displayed during his first
year. With plenty of competition to spur him on, Bill should show almost
perfect form next fall.

PELTON

CLARK-All Marylarld End

For the second consecutive time Lyal was picked as a member of the
. Sun's" All Maryland Eleven. This. in itself. is a clear indication of his
ability. Next year is his last as a member of the squad, and we feel sure that
he will end his college career with another successful season on the gridiron.

During his four years in college. Duke was always present at football drill.
Of such men the college must say, "Without their help, the team could never
be what it is."

CECIL



MACHAMER MILLER

MACHAMER
Mose really "came through" last year. Since he played but average foot-

ball the year before, his success this year was pleasing to all In the Gettys-
burg and Loyola games Mosc reached his greatest heights.

MILLER
Though placed in the quarterback position with its taxing responsib'ilities.

Bud handled the team with great efficiency. Gaining experience from each
game, Bud was rated. at the close of the season. with the best of the field generals
of the smaller colleges

TOZZI
Abe. by his un~elfi~h spirit and his indomitable will. surely gained the

right to wear the varsity Insignia.
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WEINSTOCK

O'LEAR

O'LEAR

WEINSTOCK-All Mary/and Tackle

Nate was regarded as one of the best tackles in the country. His playing
contributed immeasurably to the success of the Terror line this fall Eastern
coaches gave recognition of his unusual ability by selecting him to play on the
Eastern Team which met the Western Team in California.

The steady. reliable playing of Alex was lost to many of the football
fans who looked only for spectacular. open field work. Alex's offensive and
defensive ability, however. was appreciated by every man on the team. Next
year we expect him to be one of the mainstays of the line.

Bill. tbough he played in but few games, was invaluable [0 the team on
account of his work on [be practice field.

BAY



McMAINS CHAMBERS

McMAINS

"Mac" possessed all the qualities of a real field general, and deserves great
praise for the running of the team.

CHAMBERS

. Hoot" was an invaluable man to the team. He has improved each year,
until he is now one of our best.
second tcam. The playing of the team was characterized by an indomitable

ROACH

"Pod" was one of the best. and a tower of strength to the line, and in-
spired it to greater effort in the pinches.

GOMSAC

Since Pete was late in returning to college. he was sorely missed in the
W. and J. game. That he was soon in shape. however. was evidenced by his
work in the rest of the games Pete's greatest improvement over last year
was in his defensive work.



LONG

LONG

NORRIS

. Shorty proved one of the best ball "toters" on the squad No one can
question his value to the team.

NORRIS

"Dick" developed into a player of no mean ability. He was a hard
worker and always gave his best.

VAN BUREN

Injuries kept Bob fr?!l1 participating in the earlier games. bl~t. after he
recovered. he performed his work as guard as wel l as could be desired Big,
fast. and having plenty of stamina. Bob was a real asset to the Terrors.



~ ~

HE baskelba.11 season cloSl',d with the Terrors ranking among the. I". d-
ing teams In collegiate circles. Playing one of the hardest schedules
ever arranged for <I Western Maryland team, Coach Speir's quintet

i~~ won twelve games and lost nine. After a bad start, the quintet. Jed
~ by Machamer and Broil. reversed their form and began wInnIng

consistently. Broil. who led the state with 259 points scored, was
selected on the All-Maryland team, while Machamer was chosen center on the
second team The playing of the team was characterized by in indomitable
fighting spirit which frequently changed defeat into victory and caused West-
ern Maryland to enjoy a most successful season on the court. During the early
part of the season. trouble in filling vacancies left by graduation was encoun-
tered. but fortunately several new men were able to meet the situation. and
the team improved as these new men gained experience. Fortunately the team
.s intact for next year so that this difficulty will not be again encountered.

SCORES

Western Maryland 19 22
Western Maryland .30 15
Western Maryland 20 49
Western Maryland 34 4e
Western Maryland 35 21
Western Maryland 29 25
Western Maryland 29 27
Western Maryland 22 34
Western Maryland .30 23
Western Maryland .38 34
Western Maryland .27 25
Western Maryland 30 .23
Western Maryland .33 .25
Western Maryland .31 38
Western Maryland .32 37
Western Maryland .29 25
Western Maryland 30 .44
Western Maryland 30 23
Western Maryland 29 30
Western Maryland 35 .31
Westen]. Maryland 36 40

618 639

One Hundred 1?OJ"tJl_Biuht
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FAITHH. MILLARD

Coach

Even with the loss of seven members from the year 1927. the co-ed basket-
ball ream has displayed its usual skill and. due to the untiring efforts of Faith
H. Millard as coach. has attained success. To form all new material into a
well-rounded team was a task: but Miss Millard was capable. Good spirit and
co-operation among the players were present to a remarkable degree.

TODD, Captain, Side Center

Rose is a typical athlete. Basketball is her specialty. and as the cap-
tain of her team. she displayed that fine sportsmanship which commanded the
admiration and respect of each member.

ENGLE-Fonvard

"Pat" has been a faithful standby for four years. making her letters in
the last three seasons. "Though she has always put all of her spirit into each
game. she never forgets to practice teamwork

MILES-Fonvard

This year "Gladic" changed her position from guard to forward and
was quite equal to this task. Her accurate shooting helped to bring several
victories to our team.

0"" H..nd«d ~'iftu





MURPHY-Forl.Vard

Too much cannot be said about "Pat" as a Freshman in rolling up the
score for W. M. C.. She knows the art of freeing herself from her guard.
How do you do it, "Pat?"

JOHNSON-Center

"Do" at center showed how to get a tip-off. Her team-mates placed abso-
lute confidence in her, because she never failed to start the ball rolling fer
W.M.C.

WHEELER-Guard

For three years Charlotte not only stuck to the team, but also to her
forward. This alone qualified her for the position of guard and as such she
has shown her sterling worth.

WILLINGER-Guard

Basketball won Margaret's heart, and for four years she has backed the
team in the position of guard. Her usual skill and ability in this position has
often saved the day for Western Maryland.

01l~ H....dr.d 8ifl/l.two



This year's schedule is one of the best that has ever been arranged for the

college nine. It calls for games with the foremost college nines of the state

and with several of the best small college teams in the State of Pennsylvania.

With the larger part of last year's squad on hand. with several likely recruits

being coached by Sergeant Mashburn and "Barney" Speir. the prospects for a

good season are especially bright.

llNE-UP

Sergeant Mashburn and Barney Speir. Coaches
J. B. Sites. Manager

April 18-Tank School
April 25-Loyola
May 2- Tank School
May 4-Lebanon Valley
May 5-Gettysburg
May 7-Blue Ridge
May 8-Loyola

May I l-U. of Md.
May 12-Marines
May I 7-Mt. St. Mary's
May 19-Blue Ridge
May 1I-Georgetown
May 23-Navy
May 26-Gettysburg
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HE soccer ream made an even break of the schedule this year. Playing

eight games, they won four and lost one. The season started with the

squad somewhat our of form and games were lost successively to Frank-

lin and Marshall. Navy, and Lafayette University. The latter is a

n2W addition to the schedule. but promises to be a permanent one.

The most commendable showing of the year was made when Western

Maryland played Navy at Annapolis. A last five-minute rally tied the score.

but in the end Maryland was defeated 4-3. Two defeats were handed to the

University of Delaware in successive weeks. and the old rival. Maryland State

Normal School. was forced to accept two losses.

The prospects arc exceedingly bright for 1928-29. A well-balanced

schedule has been arranged which calls for meeting Temple University, Navy,

Franklin and Marshall. Bucknell, Maryland State Normal. and the University

of Delaware. The team is also ro meet Army at West Point in the fall, after

a year·s lapse of soccer relations.

Ona Hundred. Fifty-four



The Rifle Team enjoyed one of the most successful seasons since it bas

been organized. Matched with all of the colleges in the country having Senior

R. O. T. C. units. the team showed its ability by winning the majority of its

matches after a hard schedule. Several members of the team won individual

honors in the Third Corps Area match, in which the team made a good

showing

This season of riAl' shooting has seen much general advancement in this

sport at Western Maryland. Too much credit cannot be given to the more

experienced members of the squad who gave up a large parr of their spare

time to the coaching of the new men. The R. O. T. C. officials ably assisted

the manager in the care of rbe range and by taking cafe of a large part of the

correspondence.

Letters were awarded to the members of the squad who fired in 75 per cent.

of the matches, or those that fired among the five highest in at least rwo-sthirds

Of the matches.

Next year rifle shooting should expand. and increase its success in every

way.



T. W. Reed

A. G. Broil

Samuel H. Bryanl, Captain and Manager

G. E. Shriver

E. C. :'!oodward

HE tennis team was greatly handicapped this year through the loss of
several good men. bur during mid-season it developed into a strong
aggregation. Due to rain. early spring practice had to be abandoned.
and the early matches showed lack of practice. This. however. was
overcome and the racqueters gave a good account of themselves on the
court in the remaining matches. Several new men fulfilled the pre-

diction that they would excel in match plays and added greatly to the strength
of the team. Inclement weather prevented the playing of four matches in
which indications pointed to some lively plays.

The season opened with a defeat at the hands of Dickinson. 6-0. Matches
with George Washington University and Pennsylvania Military College were
cancelled. Virginia Polytechnic Institute was entertained at home and the team
showed great improvement tbough being defeated 5-2. University of Balti-
more was met on the home courts and defeated by the score of 3-2. The next
team played was Gettysburg at home. and was lost 4-2: the game with the
strong team of Bucknell was lost 6-0. Rain prevented us playing our rivals.
University of Maryland. and another scheduled match with Pennslyvania Mili-
tary College. The season ended with a tie with Gettysburg 3-3.

OPPOSING TEAMS

Dickinson
Pen nslvvania Military College
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

. University of Maryland

University of Baltimore
Gettysburg
Bucknell
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IIIHIS was a year of experience for the boxing team. Scheduled with

some of the best intercollegiate squads. Western Maryland gained some

, II valuable knowledge about boxing which should next year enable her

~ boxers to surpass the commendable record of J 927-28.

The team defeated Temple University, Georgetown, and Rutgers

University. Although evidencing splendid individual ability, [he

team was forced to accept defeat from Yale University, Penn State, the inter-

collegiate champions. Virginia Polytechnic Institute. and Virginia Military

Academy.

Western Maryland had the honor of receiving an invitation to the Inter-

collegiate Boxing Matches held in the "Palescra" of the University of Pennsyl-

vania on May 13-14. It was accepted by Coach Harlow and needless to say.

the team displayed creditable form and skill

A resume of the season would be incomplete without mentioning the work

of George Ekaitis and Hayes Callihan. Both won more than half their bouts

and showed promise for an enviable record in 1929.





ACTIVITIES



H. K. JOHNSON J. L. MATHIAS A. M. REE.D

W. V. BELL G. W. EATON J. P. LAMBERTSON

G. E. SHRIVER

M. B. STERLING
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Earl B. Lippy
IRVING ORATORS

Marvin B. Sterling

WEBSTER ORA TORS
Hubert K. Johnson J. Paul Lambertson





Brow]['Itlllfll_gEssayists

MARY HULL EVA LOGUE





C. E. READ

M. C. VOORHIS

A. L. ELY

M. C. WARFIELD

v. W. HOLLAND

M. E. SMITH



President .J. PAUL LAMBERTSON

Secreuu-q WILLIAM R. BAY, JR.

Manager . THOMAS W. REED

TEAMS

H. K. Johnson. Leader
M. B. Sterling
J. L. Mathais
A. M. Reed

J. P. Lambertson. Leader
w. V. Bell
G. E. Shriver
G. W. Eaton

QUESTIONS

Resoloed : That the direct primary as a method of nominating state

and national officials should be abolished.

2. Reeotoea : That American private investments in foreign countries

should not be given military protection by the government of the United

States.
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OFFICERS

DR. President

ELSIE MAY HELD

BRANCHE HOLMES PH1LLlPS, JR

Secretary

Treasurer

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Wilson King Barnes
Louise Marie Baus
Frederick Nelson Bowers
Hayes Bertrude Callihan
Elizabeth Hyland Davis
John Wesley Day
Helen Gertrude Dennis
Katherine Gertrude Doyle
Mary Estelle Dryden
Miriam Byrd Dryden
Charles Martin Eldcrdice
Alice Donno Frings
Dorothy Lyle Gilligan
Elsie May Held
Virginia White Holland
Alvey Michael l sanogle

Bnrtlet t Burleigh James
Dorothy Reed Johnson
Katherine Francis Johnston
John Paul Lambersron
Lillian Augusta Maddox
Margaret Elizabeth Martignoni
Kelvin Layton McCray
Margaret Mae Mills
Beulah Elizabeth Norman
Branche Holmes Phillips. Jr.
James Byrne Ranck
Margaret Roberta Sentman
Alice Mae Small
Herbert Taylor Stephens
Charlotte Louise Wheeler
Margaret Estelle Wilson

HONORARY MEMBERS

President Albert Norman Ward
Mrs. Albert Norman Ward

President Hugh Larimer Elderdice
Professor William S. Crouse

Two splendid lectures during the year by President Hugh Latimer Elder-

dice. one on Industrial and Political Conditions in Europe and the Lausanne

Conference: and one on Life and Poetry of Robert Burns: Lectures and Readings,

Modern Poetry, by Me. Webster Marshall Ellsworth: An Evening with the

Greek Poets: and it lecture on Homer's Odyssey, by Mr. Branche Phillips: a

splendid Barrett Browning Night, etc. Affiliated "Poet's Club" organized at the

American University, 1928,
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President, C. L. Goodhand. J r.

Business Manager-
H, E. Koontz, J r.

Production Managl!f-
G. B. Hutting

Assistanl Business M anager-
H. M. Reed

Ssoqe Manager-
J. R. Reinecke

GLEE CLUB
Firsl Tenors- Second Tenors-

Goodband. C. L.. '28
Mathias. J. L.. Jr '29
Weagley. W. R.. '30
Watkins, J. L., '30

Second Bass-
Dcl-laven , C. T" 30
Warfield. WE .. '29
Brown, E. E. 31
Day, J. W .. '31

Reed. T. W.. '28
Callahan, H B., '31
Lyons, K. W., '31

First Bass-
Lippy, E. B.. 29
McGowan. G" '31
Phillips, W, D.. 30
Stach, J, A .. '30

QUARTET
First Tenor
Second Tenor
First Bass
Second Bass

. Callahan. H. 5, 'J I
Weagle y, W. R., '3~

Lippy, E. B . '29

i)i~n':M, Day, j, 'R', '29DeHaven. C. T., '3~

"GREEN AND GOLD PARROTS"
'Trumpet
Banjo
Drums
Piano.

'Ken" Brown. '29
. 'Joe" Baumgartner, '3D
'Frenchv" De l-laven. '30

"Jac" Weisbeck, '30
'Ned" Shriver '29
Ed Warfield, '29

COMEDIANS
Weisbeck. G. J.: Lindenberg. A. S.: Rein, C. D Bush, W, H.; Boroski, \V, J.

Warfield, W. E .. '29
DeH"'n. C. T., ')0
Callahan, H. B" '31
Mathias, J. L., '29

JESTER PLAYERS
Lyons, K, \V"
Goodhand. C. '28
Lippy, E. B"

Stach. J. A .. ')0
Rein. C. D.. '31
McGowan, G . '3 I

ITINERARY
April 13-New Windsor
April 17-Stevensville
April 18-Laurrl, Del.
April 19-5a1isbury
April 20-Crisfield

April 25-Westminster
April 26-Westminster
May 3-Hagerstown
May l7-Baltimore
May 24-Baltimore

One Hundred S6ventJl-<me
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Alpha Alpha
A. C. LONG

Sergeant-at -Arms

O. E. NEAL

P. W. Bates
W. R. Bay
C. J-I. Bennett

A. G. Broil
J-I. B. Callihan
R. C. Chambers
L. W. Clark
O. S. Crosby
C. T. Def-laven

L. G. Ekaitis
R. T. Ellis

A. G. Givler
P. D. Gomsak

C. P. Hart

c. W. Havens

Alpha
R. W. McRoBIE

Gamma
R. C. CHAMBERS

Tou
C A. SUM/viERS

HIstorian Chaplain

W. R. B/\YR. M_ MORRIS

Members

J.W. Keen
H. L. Lawrence
A C. Long
H A. Machamer
T R. MacLea
R W MeRobie
o. E. Neal
R. M. Norris
w. C. Pelton

M. D. Roach
J-I. V. Scott

C. A. Summers
G. H. Usinger

W. E. Warfield

G. J. Weisbeck





FIRST SEMESTER

Preeiaeni
Hubert K. Johnson. '28

Secretary
Wilson K. Barnes. '28

Treasurer
Joseph L. Mathias, .lr.. '29

Sergeanl-ill-Arms
Maron J. Miller. '30

Chaplain
Paul L. Heward '29

Officers

Class or 1928

Albert Tozzi

SECOND SEMESTER

President
George B. Hutting. '29

Secretary
Alvin T. Albright. '28

Treasurer
Joseph L. Mathias. Jr.. '2e)

Sergeanl-ai-Arms
Hubert K. Johnson

Chaplain
Robert W. Vanburen, '30

Class of 1929

Kenneth Brown Earl B. Lippy
Howard E. Koontz. Jr Andrew C. Oravetz

J Hammett Simms

Carroll A. Brcub l
Walter S. Dorsey

Fred Attwood
Walter Boroski
William H. Bush
Daniel W. Cook

One fltmdrcd S"vc"tll-S~",",

Class or 1930

Class of 1931

Walter E, Wilker

Albert Smith
Paul F. Tillman

James H Evans
Walter J. Groswith
Kermit C Langridge
Elman J, Rebert





Alpha

Vice-Alpha

Beta

Vice-Bela

Gamma

Delta

Master of Ceremonies

C L. Goodband

C A. Holland
C M. Seitz

W. R Brown
C L. Bowers
H. 0 Smith
O. M. Trice

E. E. Brown
I. L. Gue
K. E. Wellinger

OFFICERS

MEMBERS

Class of 1928

Class of 1929

Class of 1930

Classorl93!

W. O. STONE

E. L. QUINN

J. A. MEARS

S. W. DOWNER

W. SHOCKLEY

.J. C. HUGHES

A. B. CECIL

s. J. Prvzbek
C. E. L. Easterday

T. D. Braun
A. M. Reed
M. B. Sterling

T. B. Klepacz
W. C. Rein
D. G. Woolley

J. N. Ports





President

V ice-President

Secresarv ,

Treasurer

Hayes B. Callihan

J. Roby Day

J. Wesley Day

Weldon G. Dawson

Harvey B. Flater

Thomas E. Grove

Grover Mark Jenkins

J. Paul Lambertson

One Hund,.ed E;l.1l!tll_on~

OFFICERS

MEMBERS

EUGENE COLLINS WOODWARD

H. NORMAN NICKLAS

J. ROBY DAY

WELDON G. DAWSON

Kenneth W. Lyons

Francis O. Mere a !f

H. Norman Nicklas

Branch H. Phillips

Dennis G. Raynor

R. Mark Reed

R a ymond R. Roby

George E. Salter
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President
Vice-Presr'denl
Secresorsj,

Treasurer

S. S. Messenger
Alumni Secretary

Sergeant-at -Arms
Sponsor

OFFICERS

. DOROTHY LYLE GILLIGAN

KATHRYN BRYAN

,GLADYS LILLIAN MILES

. MARTHA MAURINE ENGLE

MARY LUCILE PROS KEY

. DOROTHY HOOPER

. FAITH HOPKINS MILLARD

Mary Helen Baker

Kathryn Bryan

Mary Lee Darby

Martha Maurine Engle

Sara Marie Freeman

Ruth French

Dorothy Lyle Gilligan

Dorothy Hooper

Mary Ruth Holt

Doris Louise Hoffman

Laura Augusta Hutchins

Dorothy Virginia Mellott

Hannah Elizabeth Mitchell

"Pledges

o,,~Hundred Eiglltll.thTfe

MEMBERS

Gladys Lillian Miles

Mary Lucile Proskev

Evelyn Elizabeth Pusey

Catherine Elizabeth Read

"Gladys Ellen Rickards

Maybelle Elizabeth Rinehart

Ruth Howard Schlincke

"Hcnriena Elizabeth Scott

Helen Scott Smith

Mabel Earle Smith

Mary Catherine Streett

Margaret Clark Voorhis

Roselda Fowler Todd





President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
Sergeant -ut -Arms

Mabel Barnes
Alee Bennett
Clara Conaway
Helen Dennis
Ruth Gleichmann
Virginia Holland
Elizabeth Howard
Lillian Maddox
Margaret Martignon i
Edna Nordwall

th,,, /lu"dred EiohtY-JiV6

Miriam Byrd Dryden

Sponsor

OFFICERS

MEMBERS

ALICE SMALL
MARGARET MARTIGNONI

VIRGINIA HOLLAND
BLANCHE ROBINSON

,ELIZABETH HOWARD
HELEN DENNIS

Ann Raughlcy
Frances Raughlcy
Marie Richmond
Blanche Robinson
Ruth Sartorius
Alice Smail
Katherine Stoner
Alma Taylor
Margaret Wilson
Charlotte Zepp .2





DELTA SIGMA KAPPA

FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER

President
Margaret Mae Mills, '28

President
Margaret Mae Mills, '28

Vice-Presidenl
Elizabeth Holland Davis. '28

Secreta-o
Roberta Marie Rowe, '29

Vice-President
Louise Marie Balls. '28

Secretary
Virginia Carofinc Merrill, '30

Treasurer
Ida Lucille Charles. '30

Treasurer
Elizabeth Ardaan Clough. '30

Class of 1928
Katherine Frances Johnston
Edith Olivia Lynch

Beulah Elizabeth Norman
Margaret Roberta Sentman

Class or 1929

Margaret Alice Barnhart Dorothy Reed Johnson
Clara Katharine Grumbine Dorothy Grace Roberts

Charlotte Louise Wheeler

Class of 1930

Ellen Elizabeth Garcelon Ruth Staley
Julia Augusta Williams





President

DOROTHY GILLlGI\N

KATHRYN BRYAN

MAE MILLS

Allnutt
Baker
Barnes
Barnhart M.I\
Barnhart. M
Baus
Blauvelt
Brittingham
Broughton
Bryan
Buder
C,n;"l
Cockburn
Conowa y
Charles
Clough
Collison
Dennis
Dilrby
Davis
Downing
Dryden
Engle. M M.
Fisher
Fontaine
Freeman
Freeny
French
Frings
Gallion
Gilligan

Gleichman
Gunby
Hamblin
Harume
Heath
Hitchens
Holliday
Hollins
Holt
Hooper
Howard
Houston
Hutchins
Jones
Johnson. E.
Johnston
Kelbaugh, R.
Kinkead
Kolb
Leonard, M.
Leonard. P.
Lynch, E
Lynch. K.
Mace
Maddox
Martignoni
Martino
Mcl.ane
Melliott
Merrill
Meyers

Firs! Term

Second Term

Third Term

Members

Miles
Mills
Mitchell
Moore
Mullineaux
Murphy
Nock
Nordwall
Norman
Pickett. E.
Pickett. S.
Proskev
Pusey
Ra ug hlc y. A.
Raughley. F.
Raum
Read
Reifsnidcr
Reynolds
Rickards
Riggin
Roberts
Robinson
Rowe
Russell
Sartorius
Schlinckc
Scott
Scrivener
Shank
Shipley

Vice-President

ROBERTA RO\Vl'

MARGARET VOORHlS

ROBERT A ROWE

Shockley
SmJl1
Smith, E
Smith. V.
Spiker
Staley
Strawbridge
Stanley
Slayton
Suttle
SWJnn
'Taylor
Thompson
Todd
Tull
Voorhis
Wallace
Wa1z1
Warfield
Ward
Warren
Warner
Winder
Wentz
Wheeler. D
Williams
Willinger
Wilson
Wright
Young





President
H. K. JOHNSON

F. E. MEREDITH

J. P. LAMBERTSON

Albright
Barnes
Bryant
Bell
Belote.
Brown. K. E

Brown E. E.

Brown. H.

Boroski
Bunce
Callihan

Crosby
Dawson

Eaton
Evans

Flater
Grant
Goodhand
Grove
Grover

First Term

Second Term

Third Term

Members

Havens

Hart
Holland
Howard
Jenkins
Johnson
Kochinskc

Kohout
Lambertson
Langley
Lusby
Lyons
Meredith
Metcalf
McGowan
Morris
Newcomer
Phillips. W. D.
Phillips. B. H

Vice-President
F. E. MEREDITH

w. K. BARNES

s. H. BRYANT

Ports
Raynor
Reed. R. Mark
Reed. R McVey
Reichenbecher

Rein
Rood
Smith H. O.

Salter
Sites
Trice
Van Buren
Warren. W.
Warren. J.
Warner

Watkins
Whitcraft
Willard
Woodward





President

THELMA SHREINER

ELSIE HELD

GERTRUDE RANCK

Armstrong
Babylon
Boy
Bell
Benedict
Brady
Brengle
Bundick
BowersoX
Caple
Carnes
Cutler
Davis. E
Douglas. M I
Doyle
Eckard
Ely
Engle. M.
Ensor
Everhart
Foglc
Gareelon
Gilbert
Gille1an
Grim
Grumbine
Hamilton
Hamm. M.

First Term
Vice-President

ELIZABETH DAVIS

Second Term
MARGARET KYLE

Third Term

Members

Harvcr Millard
Hecht Pickett, E
Held Ranck
Hobbs. E Reed. V.
Hobbs. R. Reid. T.
Hobby Reifsnidcr
Hoffman. M. Reinecke
Hoffman. D. Richmond
Hogan Roop. P.
Holland A. Roop. R.
Holland. V Routson. U.
Hull Sapp
Hunt Segafoose
Horner Sentman
Johnson D Shreiner
Kalb. M Smith, H.
Kelbaugh G. Smith. M
Kelbaugh. R. Speicher
Kraus Stoner
Kyle Streett
Lesher Wentz
Logue Wheeler, C.
Love Wheeler. H.
Lutz Whitmore. V.
Mather Wilson
MeVey Yates
Meyers. E. Zepp
Myers. M. E.

ANNA ELY





Members

FIRST TERM

President
W. R. BAY. JR ..

Vice-President
E. L. QUINN, JR.

SECOND TERM

President Vice-President

A. B. CECIL E. L. QUINN, JR.

Boy Harp Robertson

Baumgartner. J. Hovermifl Sanders

Baumgartner. G. Hughes Seitz

Beauchamp Keen Shockley
·Belt Hutting Shriver

Bowers. J. D. Kinha rt Simms

Bowers. B. H Koontz Stach

Cecil Lippy Sterling

Chambers. R. C. Machamer Sullivan

Cook Mathias Summers

Day. J. R Mears Sweitzer

Day. J. W. Myles Tozzi

De+laven Oravetz Warfield

Dorsey Quinn Weisbeck

Downer Rel'd. A. M. Willis. C. W.
Essig Reed. T. W. Yingling





Y,M,CA

J. P. LAMBERTSON.

C. L GOODHAND

E. B. LIppy.

R. C. CHAMBERS.

. President

Vice-Preeidem

Secretary

. Treasurer

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES

W. K. Barnes. Discussion

F. E. Meredith. Finance

A. T. Albright, Social

E. C. Woodward. Deputation

W. G. Dawson. Jail Visilalion

J. W. Keen, Athletics

B. H. Phillips, rublicity

c. S. Warner, Club Room

T. O. Braun, High "Y"

P. L. Howard. Reporter 10 the' Gold Bug"

H. K. Johnson, Editor of "Y" Handbook
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Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

y. W. cx.

President MARGARET KYLE

MARGARET WILSON

FRANCES RAUGHLEY

ANNA ELY

Mabel Barnes. Chairman of Religiotls Services

Asenarh Bay. Music Chairman
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If all the pencils used during math were made into a bonfire. the pile

would be 9 feet high and burn for 9 days.

The number of cribs or ponies (see dictionary for definition) admitted

by the students was O.

3. The number collected by the teachers were 25. The other students

(?) used someone else's.

Candy consumed during History periods would feed 9.000 Chinese

babies for four years

5. Cigarette butts collected within the boys (?) dormitories. if laid end

to end would reach around the world three times.

6. The total number of write-ups submitted to the "Aloha" totaled

67. The number accepted without revision was 2.

7. Out of the 6.464 questions asked at the offices. 6.463 were foolish

The other one was. "When is the last day of school?"

8. If the chewing gum left under the desks was stretched. it would

reach from New York to Hollywood.

T·,w Hundred 2'It'''''t~_t,,,o



BLACK MAGIC
Father (reading school report j-c-." 'Conduct. bad: reading, bad: compo-

sition, arithmetic, history, bad-bad-bad!' What is the meamll.g of this, Jane?"
Jane-"l can't understand it. Dad. Do you think it rnigbr be forgery?"

Ex

SHADOW BOXING

"How do you know Arthur was stewed?"
"He was having <In awful fight with the dean'
"How does that prove he was drunk?"
"The dean wasn't there at the time."

THEY BEAT HIM TO IT

N. Y. U.

Husband-c-"I say, if the worst comes to the worst I suppose we can
go and live with your parents?"

Wife-"Not a chance. They're already living with their parents."
Punch.

TRADE-IN
Minister-HAnd so you are about to take unto yourself a new wife."
Grass Widower (wool-gathering)-"Yes: what will you allow me for

myoid one?"
Boston Trans.

--0---

Angry Prof.c-c't.Joncs. what arc you late for today?"
.Iones-c-t'For class. I guess?"

"Is he polite?"
"Is he polite! Why. he apologizes to himself when he cuts himself

with the razor;"

College Humor.
--0---

Iris-L''Dear Mary is so economical!"
Mary-"She is certainly that. Didn't she even give up her honeymoon

so her husband could save up for her alimony?"

--0--

Tourist-"About whar is the population of this place?"
Native-"About the post office, sir."

Sleepyhead-"Gee, I hope this rain keeps up all day.
Eveready-L'You lazy thing, what for?"
Sleepyhead-"So it won't come down."

Two Hundred Twe>1ty.tllree

c. W. M.

College Humor.



MILK IN THE COCOANUT
She: "I bear that your old aunt has a will of her own."
He (tired of waiting): "I know she has. 1 only wish she'd give us a

chance to probate it."

Farmer: "Hi. there! What arc you doing up in my cherry tree?"
Willie: . Dere's a notice down dere to keep off de grass."

Angry Customer (tossing a package on the counter): "Makes washing a
pleasure. does it~ Does the washing while you wait. does it? It's the little
Bakes of soap that-"

Grocer: 'Madam. one moment. please. This is not soap."
"Not soap? Not soap?"
"No. your daughter asked for a half-pound of grated cheese and a half-

pound of soap flakes. This is the cheese."
"My stars! And last night [ made a pudding!"

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
The conductor on J southbound local was passing through the car when

he happened to notice an elderly Scotsman and a young Scorch lad. The old
man was holding a watch in his hand and was watching it with intense interest.
Suddenly he seemed satisfied and looked up. Seeing the conductor. he beckoned
to him to come over.

"What is it?" asked the conductor.
"1 want to pay the rest of my grandson's fare." replied the Highlander.

He has just become twelve years old."

"So from Lapland, eh i Is it cold up there?"
Say boy, it's so cold there that "Go to hell" is considered a com-

pliment.

"Zces American football game res wel l named."
'Ees it it so?"
"Oui. First ze team kccks. zen ze um pire keeks. and zen ze whole crowd

DRY GOODS
He: 'And who made the first cotton gin i"
Young Thing' "Heavens! Are they making it from that, too?"

1st Student: "Books are our best friends."
2nd Student: "They sure are-in a test."

~',"O ll""dc.d Twe ...tu-fQur



Parent: "My daughter tells me you are a church member, To what
church do you belong"?"

Suitor: "Why-er-name some of them over,"

THAT'S PECULIAR

Soph "Freshman, why do you
stutter??

Fresh: "That's my p-p-peculiar-
rtv. Everyone has a p-p-peculiarity."

Soph: "I have none,"

Fresh: Don't you at-stir your
coffee with your right hand /"

Sop»: "Yes."

Fresh: "W-well. that's your p-
p-peculiarit v. M-most folks use a
spoon.v=-Bx.

"Gee, those hot-dogs smell good,"
"Yeah, I'll drive a little closer to the stand."

Jack: Ye gods! I've been reading Friday's paper all this time.
.nelen: Well, you POOl' nut!
Jack (After a long pause): Hey! This IS Friday,

DECREE GUARANTEED

He wanted a divorce and bad gone
to a lawyer whose experience in the
court-rooms had done nothing to
lessen his cynicism,

"I want to find out if I have
grounds for divorce," he told the at-
torney,

"Are you married?"

"Of course lam."

"You have."

"I don't like this game," said Ruth, as she bit into the chicken.
"Yes, it's foul," agreed Louise.

T1IJQHu"dred 'l'w~My-Jh-c



Getting out a year book is no picnic!
If we print jokes, folks say we are silly.
If we don't they say we are too serious.
If we publ.ish original matter, they say we lack variety,
If we pubfish th1ngs from other books. we are too lazy to write
If we are rustling features we are nor attending to work in our own

department,
If we don't print contributions, we don't show proper appreciation
If we print them, the book is filled with "junk,"
Like as not someone will say we borrowed this from another book
We did-and we thank him!

RETIRING

Stern "Ernest, what are
you doing all rhos- messy bits
of paper?'

Henpecked Husband: . Making
a-er-a wish, my love ..

Stern Wife: "Making a wish?"
Henpecked Husb;lnd-"Yes, dar-

l-cr wouldn't preaurue to call
a will"

THE MELODY LiNGERS ON

The towering form of Jerry's wife
loomed before him

"Drunk again?" she queried caus-
ricall y.

"Hooray, rudear." he replied, "so
am I!"-Exchange.

Frosh-Only fools are positive,
Senior-Are you sure?
Frosh-c-Posirivc

-Exchange,

It is ~aid that the absent-minded
professor once poured syrup down
his back and scratched his pancakes,

Selected,

Don't count the number of your
friends by the number of fellows
who smoke your cigarettes between
lectures,

A DILEMMA
An Australian barrister tells of .1

native charged in a country town
with stealing. His solicitor decided
to put him in the box to give evi-
dence on his own behalf. Th2 magis-
srrate. being doubtful if he under-
stood the nature of an oath, under-
took to examine him on the point.

"Jacky," he said, "you know what
wil l happen to you if you tell a lie?"

"My oath, boss," replied Jacky,
"me go down below-burn long
time,"

"Quite right," replied the
strate, "And now you know
will happen if you tell the

'Yes, boss, We lose 'em case,

NOT ALL THERE
Lawyer: the man you

found un dar total
stranger?"

Witness (who had been told to be
careful): "No, sir, his arm and leg
were gone: he was only J partial
stranger."

WITNESS SOMEWHAT HANDI-

CAPPED
Counsel: . Don't tell us what

you think: tell t1S what you know,"
Witness: "Not being a lawyer.

I can't talk without thinking,"





TELL HIM NOW

If with pleasure you are viewing

Any work a man is doing,

If you like him or you love him. tell him now:

Dont withhold your approbation

Till the parson makes oration

And he lies with snowy lilies o'er his brow,

For no matter how you shout it

He won't really care about it.

He won't know how many teardrops you have shed:

Now's {he lime /0 slip it to him

If you think some praise is due him
For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead.

More than fame and more than money

Is the comment kind and sunny

And the hearty. warm approval of a friend;

For it gives [0 life a savor.

Makes you happy, strong and braver,

And it gives you heart and courage to the end.

If he earns your praise. bestow it,

If you like him. let him know it,

Let the kind words of encouragement be said:

Do not wait till life is over

And he's underneath the dover,

For he cannol read his tombstone when he's dead!

T"M> /1I",dreri. Twenty_duh!



HYSTERICAL TEST

J. What two surveyors is the Mason-Dixon line named after?
2. What was America's aim in starting the War of Independence?
3. Who was nominated first President of the United States, and did

Washington accept this nomination?
4. Who made rhe first 330-hour non-stop flight across the Atlantic

and how long did it take Lindbergh to do it?
5. In what European city did the "Conference of Geneva" take place?
6. Who is buried in Grant's tomb? Why?
7. If I am the best professor in school. what causes that?
(Credit will be given for all answers).

HES NO LIAR

"Billy. do you know what happens to little boys who tell lies?"
'Sure, they ride for half-fare."

T[T FOR TAT

"So Robert married a social nobody, and just think, his ancestors came
across in the Mayflower"

"That's <III right: her folks came across with $150,000'"

ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN

Newcdd "1 really oughtn't to speak of it, but my wife's cooking is
. terrible"

Oldwedd: 'Cheer tip. my boy! The first: hundred biscuits are the
hardest.

Wife: "John, 1 told you to bring home some sandwiches from the drug
store. You've forgotten again'

John: "No, I haven't dear. They're right here in my vest pocket."

Professor "What do you propose doing after graduating?"
Sruden r: "1 expect, sir. to take a post mortem course at the University."



we're all supposed to be up on etiquette, but here's one that floored
even Tom Martin. In case of an automobile wreck, should the man pre-
cede the lady through the windshield?

He: "B'Iieve me, she's some girl. I think I'U go out for football so's
1 can keep up with her."

N'other he: "Why not go out foJ' track?"

"The trouble with you is that you're spoiled."
"No, that's the perfume you gave me."
"What is the secret of success "" asked the World.
"Push," said the Button.
"Take pains," said the Window.
"Always keep cool," said the Ice.
"Be up to date," said the Calendar.
"Never lose your head," said the Barrel.
"Make it snappy," said the Elastic.
"Do a driving business," said the Hammer.
"Aspire to greater things," said the Nutmeg.
"Find a good thing and stick to it," said the Glue.

Sullivan: "This course is getting so bad now a fellow has to use
his brains."

Dr. Shenton: "My! My! What are you going to do now?"

:o®~';;dt~;;::-~~l~
-~
<{l,"\";l

Prof: "Have you read Beowulf?"
Soph : "No, J don't like animal stories."

Art: "My gil'! is so little she iust comes to my shoulder."
Pudd : "Ha! Mine comes to my arms.



When a dentist lances an abscess the patient generally gets the point!

"The bigger they are. the harder they fall," said the patient as his over-
extended upper plat!' dropped out.

"Lo, Brow."
"Hi, Hat."

-A1InapolisLog.

Jean: "What's the point in calling your friend 'Hesperus' all the
time?"

Marian: "'Cause I always have to ride in that wreck of his."

"Those are hard lines," said the dentist as he attempted to restore the
bootlegger's facial contour,

He: "Gave my dogs an airing yesterday,"
She: . How come?"
He: 'Doc Crider took both my canines out."

"Why don't you advertise?"
"l t's no use It ruins my business"
"Ruins your business? How?"
"r tried it last year and the people nearly bought everything 1 had,



'TISN'T FAIR

Ah! Poetry, what crimes are com mitred in thy name!

IN THE PARLOR

Oh. woe is me! I flunk each test,
Although I try to do my best.
Oh. why canno~ the professor see
The front seat IS no place for me!
Oh, Prof! I cannot tell a fi.b,
To pass a test 1 need to crib.
You say 1 can't. I surely can,
If I sit behind Bob Sullivan.

WITH FIXIN'S

Mary had a littl~ lamb.
You've heard It oft before.

And then she passed her plate again
And had a little more.
The herring is a funny {ish
Of that be well assured
In every case it must be killed
Before it can be cured

I never saw a horsefly.
I never hope to see one.

But from the man y jokes I hear,
There certainly must be one.

In the parlor there were three,
The maid, the parlor lamp. and be,
Two was company. without a doubt.
So the little lamp went out.

A FABLE
Under the swinging street car strap
The homely co-ed stands,
And stands, and stands, and stands.

and stands.
And stands, and stands, and stands.
Mary had a little lamb,

For which she didn't care:
She cut the wool from ofl its back

And now it's a little bare.

YE CO~ED FOOT BALLE
Mary was a co-ed:

Mary was a peach.
Ted took Mary to the garne.--

They sat there side by each.
When the game was over

Mary turned to Ted:
"Oh. wasn't it a bully game,-.

Who pitched for us?" she said.

POTPURIU

"Are you Hungary?"
"Yes, Siam,"
"Den Russia to de table and I will Fiji."
'All oghr-c-Sweden my coffee and Den mark my bill."

Melin' 'Say, Schutte, have you heard the latest Chevrolet joke?"
Schcrte: "Hear it? Say, man, r own it!" •

STORAGE PROBLEM

O!d gentlema~ (seeing the small colored boy. was hav,ing s~me tr~~~bcll~
in gertmg away with the large melon he was trvmg to eat) Too
melon. isn't it. Rastus?"

Small Colored Boy: "No sub, boss, not enough niggah."

He: "I had a wonderful time ar your parry last night"
She: "Why. I had no party last night." ,,,
He: "That so? Well. believe me. I was at somebody s party,



GENTLE BRIC.KBAT
"Have you heard that Edna is engaged?"
No, who's the plucky m an j"

Cooksey' "Just think! Three thousand seals were used to make fur
coats last year."

Dorothy: "Isn't it wonderful that they can train animals to do such
work?"

'How long you in jail fa' Mose?' ,
· Two weeks .,
"What am de cha'ge?"
"No cbage. everything am free,"
"Ab mean what has you did?"
· Done shot mab wife."
"You all killed yo' wife and only in jail fa' two weeks?"
"Dar's <III-then ah gets hung,"

MA A LA MODE

"There's mother's ashes in the jar on the mantelpiece."
"So your mother is with the angels!"
"No, sir: she's JUSt lao lazy to look for JO ash tray."

Judge "What is the charge. officer?"
Officer: 'Driving while in a state of extreme infatuation,"

Herring (having his n ails manicured): "Only the right hand. please'
1 can do the left one myself."

'And how is your wife?"
'Oh. her head is troubling her a 10(,"

"That's bad. Chronic headaches. ell?"
"No: she wants a new hac."

Soph "Get down on your knees."
Fresh: 'I can't. It's all r can do to get down on my upper lip,"

It is a very sad thought. gentle reader. that your children. twenty years
from now, will be reading these same jokes.

· I sent my boy to college to acquire a little polish." moaned Farmer
Brown "and now he's drinking it!"

GOOD REASON
"Why have you given up working the cross-word puzz!es?"
"Because I was too absent-minded. One day I was 'phoning and caught

myself asking Central for horizontal 1228. Y. C.



HE Staff of the "Aloha" feel keenly its indebtedness to those who

have encouraged us in the undertaking or who have labored with us

in the prosecution of the work. The enterprise' would have been

impossible without the support and encouragement of Professor Her-

bert Taylor Stephens. for his inspiring direction and his help in put-

ting the work in proper shape for the printer.

We also take this opportunity to express our appreciation of the hearty

co-operation of Mr. J. Munro Henderson of the Dulnn y-Vern av Company in

the production of our Annual. Then, too, the Canton Engraving Company.

who furnished our engravings and to the Wilson Studio, the photographers for

the' Aloha."

OUT task is happily finished. We did the best we could. although we

now realize wherein we could have improved our publication. We leave it

among our schoolmates :IS a memory of the Class of 1928. Long \ViII we keep it

among ourselves as a memento of our bappy school days at Western Hall.

WILSON KING BARNES.

~'wo HUlIdrcd Thjrty_four
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GOVERNOR
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Baltimm·e, MJ.

Contractors and Engineers

and

Distributors 01' Sand and Gravel



THE BLUE RIDGE
TRANSPORT ATION COMPANY

Operating Parlor Car Coaches Daily with

COMFORT, SAFETY and DEPENDABILITY

Be/ween

Baltimore, Westminster, Waynesboro, Hagerstown, Washington,
Frederick, Martinsburg, Winchester, Cumberland, Harpers

Ferry, Union Town and intermediate points.

Schedules at ali Hotels, Bureaus of In/ormation,
or sent, all request ..

W. C. HANN, Diu. Suot:
Frederick, Maryland

A. F. McDoNALD, Di1!. Supt.

Hagerstown, Maryland.

COMPLIMENTS OF ....

BONSACK'S

STORE

THE COLLEGE SHOP



NEWS
A reporter of the Jayvi!l e News recently interviewed J. Jones, who claimed

that his tulip seeds came up the day after he planted them It seems that this
phenomenal success may be attributed to a visit paid his garden by his neigh-
bor's chickens

Would you like to belong to the wealthy clases?

No: Only one of them

Mr. Prouse "is there any difference between a fort and a fortress?"
Bilker: '" should imagine a fortress would be harder to silence."

Professor: "These aren't my own figures I'm quoting. They're the fig-
ures of a man who knows what he's talking about!"

Lived here all your life?

Don't know, haven't died yet.

Speaker \at d,inner of club): "Gentlemen. did you ever stop to think?
I ask you again. did you ever stop to think?"

Stewed (tired and sleepy): "Did YOli ever think to _stop?"

May I kiss you?

Heavens! Another amateur!

Am,atrur !:~nte[: '.'Wha~ is. the name of the _species [ just shot?"
GUIde: I ve been mvestrga nng and he says hIS name is Smith.':

Two II,,,,(/red 'I'I,;rtv_";""



... Compliments of ..

The Westminster Rotary Club

THE

Times Printing Company

Western Maryland

Master Printers

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND



Athletic Knitted Wear

for Every Sport

O'Shea Knitting Mills

Athletic Knitted Wear for Eyery Sport

'GREEN TERRORS"

Equipped untb O'Shea Jerseys

214-24 N. SACRAMENTO AVENUE

CHICAGO

SKILLKRAFTERS
Incorporated

"Honor, Quality and Sincere Service"

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

ENGRAVERS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS

Commencement and Wedding trwaatione, Class and Fraternity Pins and Rr"ngs,

Dance Programs, Menus and Fauors, Die Stamped Stationery

SAMPLES ON REQUEST

PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA

ILLINOIS



COTRELL AND LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Caps, Gowns and Hoods for all Degrees

Class Contract a Specialty

Inter-Collegiate Bureau of Academic Costume

GRIFFIN'S GOODIE SHOPPE

SODA, CANDY AND TOBACCO

A. G. HUMBERT
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGET ABLES

FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON
ICE CREAM AND SOFT DRINKS

C. & P. Phone 5<J-M

No.2 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. WESTMINSTER, MD.



BABYLON & LIPPY CO.

FLORSHEIM SHOES

STETSON HATS

lVIunsingwear Underwear
Humming Bird Hose

International Tailoring

Dressmaking Department

WES1'MINSTER MARYLAND

SMART APPAREL

and ACCESSORIES

-for young men and women

of college age, and with assur-

ance of fashion - correctness
goes the pleasure of being

served courteously and effi-

ciently,

HUTZLER BROS. CO.

Let us help to usher in the

day when strength shall

mean protection, and pow-

er shall mean kindness.

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN

TEMPERANCE UNION

Frank T. Shaeffer

HEATING· PLUMBING

TINNING and RANGES

Quaker- Pipeless Furneces

Phone 91-J

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND



Surplus and Profits - - $300,000
Capital - - - - . - $!lO,OOO

Incorporated 1869

The Westminster
Sayings Bank

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

M
Stands First in Maryland on Roll
of HonOI'With a Capital of $50,000

F. Thomas Babylon - - - President
l\Iilton P. Myers - - - Vice-President
J. H. Handley - - 'l'rea sut-er

We Pay 470011 Time Deposhs

-Specialize ill_

Vacal.ion Apparel

-The Hight, l'hi"g~For Trm",li,lg

Phone 72-W

Westminster

Stationery Store

Wm. L. Ditman, Prop.

STATIONERY, COLLEGE
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Kodaks, Novelties

'rimes Building

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND

EAT·A.·PLA.TE·A·OAY

NEUMANl
ICE CREAM



Phones 267 or 173

Deluxe Motor Coach
Transportation

Between
Baltimore. Westminster. Taneytown

and Emmitsburg. via Reisterstown

Frequent Schedules_JLou; Rates

Parlor Car Coaches for Hire

Graham-Paige Cars. White Trucks

Sales and Service

CONA WAY MOTOR CO.
Garage and Traneoonoticn Servia

Westminster, Md.

Compliments

of

Delta Sigma Kappa

Compliments

of

Gamma Beta Chi

Plaza 4987-4988

McDOWELL-PYLE
s: CO., ·INC.
Exclusive Distributors

JOHNSTON'S
and

LOWNEY'S

CHOCOLATES

221-223 W. PRATT STREET

BALTIMORE, MD.



The Eastern Shore

Trust Company

M. L. Hutchins - - President

H. P. Owings - - Vice-President

O. F. Bowen - - Cashier

OWINGS, MARYLAND

T. W. Mather & Sons

Westminster's

Leading Store

Reliable Merchandise
at Popular Prices

Westminster's Oldest And Best
Department Store

'The MAY CO.

It will pay

you to shop

at Baltimore's

'~New" Store.

Calvert 5500

... SEE ...

Westminster
Hardware Co.

When Wanting Building and

General Hardware

We Have 1n Stock At All Times
A Complete Assortment



RETURNS ST[LL M[SS[NC
Two Eastern Shore farmers were conversing in a store after a windstorm

had swept their part of the country.
Bil!-"By the way. Hanks, did the wind damage your new barn at all?"
Hanks-'Tm not just able to say now, for [ haven't found it yet."

~

." ..

'"
-

ff,.", ....

Tern: "When is your birthday?"
Ethel: "When ,will it be most convenient for you, Tom 1"

Jimmy: "T suppose you dance."
Jimmie: "I love to,"
Jimmy: "Great! That beats dancing anytime."

TOO BR[CHT FOR TEACHER
PupiI-"Do you know. teacher, there is one word in the dictionary always

pronounced wrong?"
Teacher-"Why, Johnny, what is it?"
Johnny-"Wrong, of course,"

"Why reach across the table like that. Haven't you a tongue?"
"Yes. But it wouldn't stretch that far,"

Jake: "Hattie says she thinks I'm a wit:'
George: 'Well, she's half right."

"Pleaso?"
"No."
"Just this once?"
"Positively, no."
"Aw-e-please ?"
"I said no, John."
"But, rna, all the other boys arc going barefoot."

She: (Silence.)
He: (Silence.)
She: "Why so quiet?"
He: "Oh t I was just listening to you."

rwo N'''''hed I"orly-sevllt'



TO THE

CONGRATULATIONS

FROM A FRIEND

1928 CLASS

Candy Sodas

Ice Cream

KOONTZ

CONFECTAURANT

MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BOND
Westminster, Md.

We are agents for

ELGIN

WALTHAM

HAMILTON

HOWARD
end

[LLINOIS

WATCHES

COLUMBIA
JEWELRY
COMPANY

Westminster. Md.

For Nearly
Half a Centurq

FIFTy-ONE E. MAIN STREET

Westminster. Md.

s. W. BOND

Gents' Furnishings
Men's Clothing, Ladies', Misses',

Men's and Boy's Shoes, Hats,

Caps. Neckties, U nder-

wear. etc.

Phone 3JS-J 28 W. MAIN ST.
Phone 362



phone, Plaza 4235-(;

THE
VICTORIAN

Where One Finds Beauty Of Hair,
Face And Hands

14 W. LEXINGTON STREET
Baltimore Maryland

Union National Bank
OF WESTI\IINSTEH

ill
Oldest in Carroll County,
Chartered April 20, 1816

ill
Capital $100,000.00

gurplus and Undivided Profits
$225,000.00

J. B. McAlpine & Bros.

Men's and Boys' Clot.hing
and Furnishings

HATS AND SHOES

Sloan Building
MAIN ST. LONACONING, MD.

North Charles Style
Shop, Inc.

DISTINCTIVE FEMININE
APPAREL

For The College Girl
Northwest Cornel'

CHA RLES ST. & NORTH AVE.
Phone, Vernon 1024

WOLF COHN
Eatabliabed 1895

Su.it.s, Furs, Wraps, Dresses,
Millinery

1220 CHARLES STREET, NORTH
Baltimore, Md.

College Tea Room
Talk it Out Over

THE TEA TABLE

Good Southern Yet Inexpensive
Cooking

Vernon 1111-G518

Himler's Wish

"THE ALOHA"

Much Success

BALTIMORE'S

QUALITY STORE



D.S.GEHR
WESTMINSTER, MD,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hardware

Disuibuior for

MONAHCH 100% PURE PAINT

•.. (flHI.

MARTIN'S 100% PURE

VAHMSHES

Established 1866

HARRY N. D. SMITH
fIRST·CLASS

... Barber ...
In. tile Heart of the Toum

WESTMINSTER !\1AIlYLAND

Phone 304·\V Established 190()

GOOD CLOTHES
~lAKERS OF

THE R. O. T. C. UNIFORMS

A. Jacobs & Sons
...Tailors ...

128 W. Fayette St.
Baltimore, Md.

Phone 318

PROSPERITY

DRY CLEANING and

DYEING PLANT

(Capacity: 200 Garmelllg per day)
Have Worked for the Faculty and
Students for nearly a Quaner of II

Century.

u. W. Miller

CLEANER AND DYEB

Hersh Avenue \Vcslminsler, Md.

Baltimore, Md.



Western Mary land College
WESTMINSTER, .MD.

REY. A. N. WARD, D.O., LL.D., President

Fer Yo,,"g ill;;" (wd YOUllt.' ,Volliell ill Sf:/I(lrllle Delmrl"wlIls

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 ('ct!L above the sea, in the highlunds of
Mal'yland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. OIl)Y an hour's
run from Baltimore.
EQUIPMENT complete. Campus ; Modern Build'ugs ;
comfortable living Laboretru-ies, Library, Gymna-
sium, Power and Healing Plant.
CURIHCULUM up to dale. Classical, Scientific. Historical and Peda.
gogical Courses, leading \0 A.B. degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.
Strollg Faculty.

SemI [or C"UdOgIH' mill Hook. oj Vl cuis

Bank

HOWARD AT LEXINGTON STS.

Lonaconing Sayings
With the

BEST WISHES

LONACONING, MD.
- of-

JAMES I. MYERS STEWART&@
Walch, C/Of:k and

Jewelry Repairing

WESTMINSTER, MD.



"DAD" SMELSER'S

... for.

EATS

Candy, lee Cream, Soft Drinks

H. ROSENSTOCK

Popular Price Dept. Store

Hart, Schaffner f1 Marx Clothes

Selz Shoes

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Compliments

of.

THE POCOMOKE CITY

NATIONAL BANK

CAMPBELL'S

Sanitary

MEAT MARKET

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS

Art Memorials

GRANITE, MARBLE, BRONZE

Westminster, Md.

Mark Every Graue

ALBAUGH & BABYLON

GROCERY CO.

Exclusive Wholesalers

Groceries, etc.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Willys Knight and Whi.ppet

Cars
General Electric Refrigerators

R. C. A. Radio!as

GEIMAN and YOUNG
WESTMINSTER, MD.

People's Store

73 E. MAIN STREET

Stationerv-s-Sehoot SU{lplies

Vielrolas-Sporting Goods



Smith &; Reifsnider

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND COAL

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Nusbaum &; Jordan

C. EDGAR NUSBAUM, Owner

DRY GOODS

and Apparel for Women

Westminster's Best Store

9-11-13 E. MAIN STREET

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Telephone 102

KING'S PHARMACY

"T'he Rexall Store"

55 E. MAIN STREET

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Compliments

of

Phi Alpha Mu



BASIL WAGNER THEa. W. SMITH

Secretary and Treasurer

~I

President and Manager

The A. G. Alford Sporting Goods Co.

QUALITY SPORTING GOODS

212 EASTBALTIMORESTREET

Plaza 0967 BALTIMORE, MD

WILSON STUDIO
SERECK S. WILSON, Artist

is known for:

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-- PROMPT SERVICE --

REASONABLE PRICES

Official Photographer for 1928 ALOHA



Breakfast at

MARGARET'S

Hamburger, Eggs, Ham,

Cheese Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

Candy

Compliments

01

W.W.CLUB

Cigarettes

Compliments

of

PI ALPHA

ALPHA

ESTABLISHED 1887

The First National Bank
of Snow Hill, Md.

Capital Paid in . $50.000
Capital EARNED 50,000

$100,000
Surplus 50,000
Undivided Profits 16,00C

OFFICERS
'I'hos. 1\'1. Purnell, President
Jno. W. Staton, Vice-P1'esiden(,
W. E, Bratten, C(t.~hiM"
W. S. Parsons, A8sisl(mt Cashier
W. J, Fowler, AS.9-i3lant Cashier
Gertrude E. Truitt, AssistU1!t Cashic1"

DIRECTORS
Tholl. M_ P",nelt
John W. Staton
E'dgllr W. M~MHijte,
Marion 'r. Bargi.
A. C. Humnh"oyg
Jno. L. RUoy

Saml. K. Dennis
Cnlv;n B. Taylor
,\uglin E. War,.n
Jno. D. Dicke'ijon
Wm. S. Townsend
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HE value of the printing

contract of a school

annual lies not alone

in its specifications, but, in

addition, there must he incli-

nation and ahilitH to give the

best.

\Ve render onlq the finest

crcftmcmsb.ip in building our

annuals.
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The

Dulang- Vernag COlnpang
337-339-341 North Charles Sfreet

Hclfimore, Mcrrqlcmd












